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Bis FORMOSA. LAKELET.'THR MERQHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

Capital paid up $6,000,000 

Chartered by the Dominion Government.

FARMERS* BUSINESS
Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 

for buying Cattle, Feed Etc.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
One Dollar opens an. Account.

MILDMAY Branch. A*

Mrs. Jos. Brick and two children of The elections'resulted in the re-elec- 
Port Arthur, who have been visiting J tion of Dr. Chisholm of Wingham. Four 
friends here for some time, left for their years ago he had a majority of 184; 
home last week. he has 83. Mr. Hislop, the Liberal

ESTABLISHED 1864

Reserve $4,267,400.
120 Branches throughout the Dominion.

MONEY ORDERS
Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world. -
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The Schiestel farm which was sold by I didSte> put up a good square fight. He 
auction at Opperman’s hotel last Satur-1 “ a Pleasin8 platform speaker and dis- 
day by auctioneer Purvis, was bought by CUS8es the is8ue8 fairly. On the other 
Andy Detzler for the sum of |4,750. I *lan<* *he Dr. is a unique personal 

Simon Fritz who has been working for T7 a"dLthis "° doubt had a telling 
Wm. Schefterfor the summer,finished 6 “‘“I* ^j**1 “lt; The here
last week and will leave for his home in 7?" Ch“hol™ **» Hislop 63. The offlc- 
North Dakota shortly. ,a 8 werc D R- °-> J- Darroch; Poll

Simon Weiler «turned from the West -Wm'^ S

SrS: * wï.îKX■ I hood; Constable—C. Gadke. Howick,
Most of our Armera finished taking up as usual, gave a good Conservative ma- 

their turmps last week. They report a jority of 190. These figures are 10 less 
very light crop. | than the liberals counted on.
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Interest paid Four times a Year.

A. A. WERLIGH Manager,
.îâ

TWO FARMS AND SAWMILL PRO
PERTY FOR SALE. Mr. Anthony Rettinger, the new I Fred Gadke is getting in a new outfit 

blacksmith, has bills out advertising his entirely at the mill. A new chopper, a 
cold tire setter. He can set a set of new engine and he also contemplates 
tires in from 20 to 30 minutes and guar- getting a saw mill on the string. We 
antees satisfaction. trust he may get a good share of patron-

Miss Mary Ann Kramer who has been age. Hy. Huth, the blacksmith,'has 
in the West for a couple of years, is his gasoline engine going and he chops 
visiting at her mother’s, Mrs. Henry pretty well. There are very few places 
Kraemer. I the size of Lakelet in this, part of the

country that can boast of two chopping

THE CHILL OF FALL suggests
HEATER of some description
----- L ' V " ' ' ■ fiX’Tf

A FURNACE" ‘S
' . m

George Schwalm, Mildmay, offers for 
sale lot 10, concession,?, Garrick, 
taming 145 acres, better known as the 
Culliton farm. Good buildings, drilled 
well and never failing spring. Handy 
to village, and in good cultivation. 20 
acres hardwhod bush. Easy terms of 
purchase or will rent.
0 Lot 20*con. 11, Garrick, 100 acres. 

Splendid buildings, well watered, good 
soil, and has $2000 worth of standing 
timber on it. An excellent orchard, and 
everything in good shape. Will be sold 
on terms to suit purchaser. x
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-properly installed would heat yotifc 

house thoroughly, giving you at*
HICKS’ NOVEMBER FORECASTS. miU8*

> Mr. J410 Wynn of the Howick-Carrick
By the 1st the baqpmeter will begin to I boundary bought a good 

fall in western sections, the temperature | John Bradwell on Tuesday.
will riband by the 2nd to 3rd storms. The Rev. Mr. Hassard’s address and; 
will gather and start on their eastward i 0\:a ' . . , umarch from west to east. On and t ^ COnnect,on w,th B' S”"

__ta ,,, . . ciety work here, were appreciated andThursday Ihe 3rd’ 4*“enjoyed by the largest crowd we have „ 
Thursday the 3rd, 4th and 5th, wind Lfe for years. He went from here 
and thunder storms will pass most parts to Fordwich. 
of the counlry, with rising barometer, ' .
followed by westerly winds and change Miss Etta Burns has been engaged by 
to much cooler. Frosts with some I t*ie Trustees of this village, to teach 
freezing northward, will result during next ye®1-- Miss Dobson, present teach- 
the passage of this high barometer and er> gave excellent satisfaction, but some 
cool wave. The full moon falls on the I m‘8understanding behveen her and the 
8th, increasing the probabilities of storm trustees re salary resulted in the change, 
conditions on that date. Low barom- Th'8 changing of teachers every year is 
eter, rising temperature, and rainstorms Praud- y
in transit from west to east, will be the A nice new wire fence and new gates 
natural order on and touching the 8th to adds much to the appearance of the 
10th. In spite of the fact that the moon hurrying plot here. As a general thing 
is moving to extreme north declination, I cemeteries are much neglected and it is 
a high barometer, west winds and a tribute'to those interested here to thus 
change to much colder will come down improve, 
from the northwest and spread over the 
country generally from about the 9th to ,. ,
the 12th. The moon is at last quartier by her da¥6hter- M,as Jeannette, visited

friends in this district this week.

m ■ V
young mare offi ■ seven summer temperature in thé: 

coldest weather. * We guarantees 
Satisfaction.

Also the sawmill property in^the Vil
lage pf Mildmay, with the planing mill 
irt connection. This mill is equipped 
with all the necessary modern machinery 
and is doing a large and profitable busi
ness. Plant is complete in every detail, 
and offers a splendid opportunity to right 
man. Can be bought with or without 
stock on very reasonable terms. Or 
will rent to suitable man. Apply to

Gtid.&HwALM, Mildmay
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A large stock of

Base Burners
Oak Heaters
Quebec Heaters
Oil Heaters, at lowest Prices.

; BORN.
_ "S' »

Ziegler—In Elmira, on Oct. 30th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Ziegler, a 
daughter.Sjr

Additional Locals.

C. Liesemer &• Co. —J. N. Schefter is this week moving 
his stock of groceries across the road to 
his new store.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adam Fink entertained 
a large number of their friends last 
Thursday evening at a “thimble party.” 
All report a very pleasant time.

It has been remarked, that while there 
have been east winds frequently during 
the past few "weeks, they have not 
brought the rains that generally follow 
these winds in the autumn.

—John Rogerson, teacher at Lints’ 
school, has resigned his position, and 
has been engaged as principal of the 
Paiceville public school at a salary of 
1650.

Mrs. Ritchie of Wroxeter accompaniedi*

on the 15th and in perigree on the 16th.
Falling «barometer, change to warmer, I Thos. Atkins of Orange Hill packed 
southerly winds and autumnal rains will apples in this vicinity last week. The 
pass over the country from west to east | price paid is not so very high this year, 
on and touching the 15th, 16th and 17th.
Possibly change to cooler may break in 
about the 17th and 18th. The
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i Come In And Be Clothed* 33 u-

CANADA VOTES SOLIDe 3 moon
crosses the celestial equator, veering 
southward on the 19th. Change to There may be a difference of opinion 
much warmer and falling barometer will amongst the voters of Canada regarding 
will appear about the 19th and run their political matters; but when it comes to 
course eastward on the 20th and 21st. a question of a newspaper to suit the 
The probabilities of severe and danger- Canadian people the vote is solid for the 
ous gales all over the northern lake Family Herald and V^eekly Star of 
regions are very strong at this and all Montreal. It is marvellous what popu- 
the November periods, especially from larity that paper enjoys. It is well de- 
the 15th to the end of the month. New served too, for it is beyond question the 
moon falls on the 23rd, within two days b68* d°llar’s worth to be had. Every 
of extreme south declination on the 20th i10™6 *n Canada should receive that 
Abnormal warmth, rapid fall of the bar- 8rcat weekly, when it can be had for 
ometer and clouds of threatening por- one do**ar a year. In this section it 
tent will mark the entrance to this per- reaches almost every home, and not one 
iod. From about Wednesday the 25th ^em would think of letting their sub- 
to Saturday the 28th, autumnal storms scriptions expire. The Family Herald 
of wide extent and unusual energy will and Weekly Star is too good to miss 
make their transit across the country even a single copy, 
from west to east. Rain, wind and 
thunder will dominate the son them

E 3
You’ll look your best afer we get throught with 3 

you. We will put the suit up in good style and 
guarantee all ther is in it: 3'

i CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE, 
PRICE, TERMS. Clifford.

E' 3
E 3 We regret to learn that there is an 

epidemic of smallpox in the townships 
of Carrick and Norman by, within three 
or four miles from Clifford .and many 
families are under quarantine. The 
neighborhood as a rule come to Clifford 
for their dealing, and it is difficult for 
this village to keep from contact from 
this disease. In fact, one case is re
ported here, the source of which is un
known.

Mr. James Ferguson, who has been 
living retired, at the Commercial hotel 
here for some years, died at the home 
of his nephew, Mr. Robert Wightman, 
on Wednesday last. He had been ill 
for about a month.

3
See the good selections of spring suitings and Ü 

E pantings at
3

i R. MACNAMARA, 1
i MERCHANT TAILOR. > =1
TiiummmmimimuiuiumumummuuiR

—We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
parts of the country, while sleet, snow [ Balzar Weigel is recovering from a 
and an early cold wave may be expected 
northward. The month will merge into 
December in the midst of cold mercurial

severe attack-of pneumonia.

John McCurdy, of townline of Elder- 
slie and Brant, who was 100 years old 
last January, picked 35 bags of potatoes 
in one day this fall.

> " cloudiness, with wintery aspects prevail
ing over all northern to central parts of 
the country.MILDMAY DRUG STORE. :

> , Mr. Peter W. Schaus, our strawberry 
grower, left with us on Tuesday, a very 
rare treat, being a few ripe strawberries, 
which grew outside at this season of the 

If a severe frost keeps away for

A Sarnia man found a" gold watch the 
other day, and failing to take steps to 
ascertain the loser, was arrested for 
stealing. It is not generally known that 
the law recognizes as theft the keeping 
of found articles.

>

> Formaldehyde 
Fly Paper 
Sealer Rings 
Insect Powder 1 

j: Spices for Pickling 
\ Water Glass Egg Preserver. <

Chesley will vote on local option at the 
coming municipal elections. So will 
Goderich, Ingersoll, Lucknow, Trenton, 
Whitby and Woodstock.

The judge listened intently to the 
man’s news. The man was the plaintiff, 
and had charged his wife with cruel and 
abusive treatment. He was a small 
man, and his wife—well, it was at least 
evident that the charge rested on a basis 
of possibility. After the plaintiff had 
finished his testimony the judge decided 
to ask a question. “Mr. Frouble,” said 
he, “where did you meet your wife, who 
has treated you this way ?” “Well, 
judge,” returned the ' plan, somewhat 
meekly, “you see, it’s this Way, I never 
did meet her. She just kind of over
took me.” ,

«

year.
a while, there are prospects for more 
strawberries. It is imperative tfor 

the person who finds to seek the loser, 
as it is for the loser to seek the article 
lost.

Last Monday was most ideal for 
weather, being sunny in its ways, even 
as Laurier is represented to be. A full 
vote was polled, the largest number of 
ballots possibly ever polled at a parlia
mentary election. The vote stood:— 
Martin 78, Clarke 5è, majority for Mar- 
tin, 19" . When returns came in at night, 
reports indicated that Mr. Clarke had 
?60 majority at PalmeJston, 17 at Harris- 
ton, and Mr. Martin’s majority at Mt. 
Forest was reduced nearly 100. Later 
advices gave full returns, 108 majority 
for Martin.

<

I <

A lady living near Port Arthur died in 
the hospital there from smoke poisoning 
as the result of her system becoming 
saturated with smoke at her home, where 
she was surrounded by forest fires for 
several weeks.

Hespeler youths amuse themselves in 
the evenings by going to an overhead 
bridge and dropping boulders on pas 
senger y-ains passing below. The rail
way people naturally object.

: Jno. Coates, - Druggist
MILDMAY>
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^,ifl“,?nhtiLh5*’ g?ve * S?*1 kindly f alfalfa hay, and a little straw for
5f Midh a finl^ 11 Hfh he g0Ver" a chang®>a little bran and oil, or 
ness, said a final good-bye. cottonseed meal, with some corn
fullUof thoughts"ofPtheln*[ii Ewh ba,r,ley’ posted wheat, oats or peas) 
rim ot thoughts of the other. He will make any steer fat and «
wht^foî^wh6 wonderm8ly, thinking heavy grain allowance is not need- 
r£h7nVir,t t!88011' >ad 8he «aid =d, either. If a farmer has not suf- 
h« lan»î«r« t v so“nd?d so—then ficient heavy feed to fatten his own 

8,tlpld thougbt- =“ttle, he can buy and feed some 
thrills' fandl Md«S;thffei * mom®nt’ concentrated meals, with more pro- 

b,da 14 «tay, as two fit than can the speculative feeder, 
drops of water in a peaceful stream providing he has the necessary 
™ay t°u®b lnstant and in the skUl; and this, it must be admit*

tuV-t P » by the waving reeds, ted, is the one snag. Some men 
fhWhht °f .*{t*r meetings 1 Would are such poor herdsmen that they 
they be guided to one another by cannot fatten beasts well. How- 
tnat strange fate • that we call ever, there is about it, if one feeds 
Destiny t moderately, it requires no

skill—rather less—to finish a steer 
to a reasonable point of fatness 
than to raise a thrifty calf up .to the 
feeding stage; and be this point 
well considered, that, if a calf is 
raised as it should be, kept thrifty 
and growing, as it ought, it will be 
nearly ready for the butcher at any 
time, and will not require a pro
longed feeding period to fit it Ra
the shambles.

you off for reading mattprt”
“Oh, Mudie’s have sent me down 

an absolutely abominable selection. 
With’’—a twinkle escaped from the 
corner of her eye—“with the excep- 

w tion of that one of yours.” » 
“I won’t gratify you with even a 

smile of approval at so callous a 
w joke, he said coolly. “To trample 
X on my feelings so is positively in
ly human. Still, that ‘exception’ 

boldens me.” -7 
“In what way 1”

#H -‘That finding you interested in 
T- one of my books, I want you to let 

me—-I want you to favor nâe by ac-
--.♦«+«+>^“A^et?”™ *’'

“I have been guilty of five 
others.” Mock despair was in his 
tone. “Accept my contrite apolo
gies.”

“Five others !”
“I have to plead guilty to that 

number. Henious, isn’t itl”
“Ohj I did not mean that.” 
“And so young too !”
“Really, Mr. Masters!” The 

nsh Was being worn again. “You 
are, really, too bad ; raking up old 
grievances !”
- “I would like to try and think 
there is a substream of good.”

She ignored his speech, rather 
the significance in the tone of its 
delivery ! said—

“I did not know—I confess open
ly, you see. This makes but the 
third of yours I have read.”

“‘Then there is a possibility of 
interest being left in the three you 
have not read. Let the weather be 
my excuse for forcing them on 
you.”

UNCLE DICK;
6

em-
$

Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact

£
more

CHAPTER IV.—(Cont’d).
The amusement and mischief 

tones left her voice. She asked dé- 
mu rely—

“Are you thirsty 1”
“Parched ! f confess I am. I have 

just escaped from the dead level of 
dry conventionality. That arid de
sert, the Sahara of Society, 
womenkind are my abomination. ” 

She looked a little annoyed. As 
if not appreciating his description.

“I have heard it rumored, Mr. 
Masters, that you fly from London 
to escape Society’s attentions.”

“And for once the many-tongued 
i« not a lying jade. I suppose all 
of us, every man and woman, are 
more or less eccentric.”

“Put it that we, most of us, have 
bees in our bonnets.”

“Precisely. The buzzing of my 
particular insect is the artificial 
life of modern Society. I just loathe 
it ; never go out for that reason. 
Fly from London ? Yes ; I own up ; 
I do. As fast as an express can 
wing me. Fly to escape the inani
ties with which the cup of social life 
is overflowing.”

“Balls, parties-----”
“And things of that sort are my 

pet horrors.”
She smiled at the expression of 

his disgust ; his manner of express
ing it; said—

“I seem to be shaking a red rag 
at a bull !”

“If,” he continued, “Society is 
the product of civilization I am an 
untutored savage. Not an ungrate
ful one, mark you, but one thank
ful for his savagery, 
teas, flower shows, and the hun
dred and one idiotic things which 

o to make up the ordinary every- 
ay life in London ought to be 

abolished by a drastic Act of Par
liament.”

Her smile merged into laughter. 
She had gauged his capacity for ex
aggeration by this time. The be
ginning of her understanding of him 
was setting in. Her laugh over she 
said—

“I think you are very drastic.” 
“I hope not!”
“Why?”
“Because if you think so, I have 

been mistaken. I have formed a 
wrong estimate of your character 
if you care for these things.”

“And supposing I did. Would 
it be, think you, unwomanly ?”

“As the world wags? No. 
the contrary, the absolute quintes
sence of womanliness in nine hun
dred and ninety-nine women out of 
a possible thousand.”

“But----- ”
“Ah’ that is it.”
“But if I did care for all and 

the singular the things you object 
to so much?”

“I should be sorry, really sorry, 
that I have spoken as I have done. 

“Why?”
“Because it would, must, savor 

of impertinence. We, each of us, 
have a right to our own opinions.
I should just hate to think that I 
have been forcing mine on any one ; 
it would be a painful thing. Opin
ions, like boots, should fit the wear
er—neither too narrow nor too 
wide, and possibly an allowance for 
stretching a point. To force an 
opinion would be a modernized ver
sion of the iron boot the torturers 
used to handle in the Inquisition 
days.”

“But you expressed yourself”— 
she smiled at the recollection of it 
—“very strongly just now.”

“Because I thought we were more 
o • less on the same plane ; were 
thinking in common. I hoped so.”

“Tell me, will you, why you 
thought me different from other 
women ; thought as you did of me ?”

“Oh, come ! Isn’t that now — 
don’t you think that rather hard on 
me ?”

“Why?”
“To put such a question as that. 

Calling on me to tell you why I 
think.”

“Why not?”
“Think ! If I could bring myself 

to lie you would not like it. Yet, 
supposing I said something to of
fend you ?”

“Why should you?”
“Because of my ignorance, 

would not for worlds, knowingly.
You would know that I should not 
mean to.”

“Very well, then.. Why should I 
take offence where none is intend
ed ?”

H«$ Sesifcated * moment. Plainly

(To be Continued.)he saw the danger-signal flying ; 
then he spoke—

“You .are a woman.”
She tossed her head at that. 

There was no mistaking the tone in 
Which she said—

“Thank you 1”
“There !... Proof positive ! I 

won’t speak ; I won’t riskyt. I am I 
most anxious not to offendyoy, andjfl 
you shan’t force my hand.”

She tapped impatiently with the 
toe of her shoe.

#

4- !
fThe FarmIts

t
If one cannot finish successfully 

for the export market, let him turn 
his attention, to raising and feeding 
handy-weight butcher’s cattle. In 
any case, let him fatten his own 
stock. _ To sell lean cattle is like 
skimming milk, selling tho cream 
at milk prices, and keeping what' 
is left. It is poor business. Let 
each man aim to fatten his own 
stock.—Partner's Advocate.

FATTEN YOUR OWN STOCK.CHAPTER V.*
Miss Mivvins was annoyed ; the 

impatient tapping was Vevidence of 
it. Not that a little exhibition-of 
temper in any way detracted from 
her personal appearance. On the 
contrary, the air of petulance 
heightened her charms.

“You are just like a man.”
Her speech was accompanied by 

another toss of her shapely head.
“Isn't that twisting things round ? 

You mean that he lever gives a 
reason for what he says or does ?” 

“Yes.”
Resumption of tattoo with her 

foot on the ground. It made him 
exclaim—

“I knew I was right ! What if I 
tell you that I am a mind reader ?” 

“I woulu not be a bit surprised.” 
He was greatly. Could not un

derstand what she meant, said— 
“You wouldn’t?”
“No.”
“I am—to hear you say it. Why ?” 
“Because in this book of yours I 

am reading”—she held it up-r“I 
Afternoon see you believe in palmistry.”

“Come, come!” He was genu
ine in his expostulation. “I make 
one of my characters believe in it. ' 

“Then you do not?”
She had him in a corner ; was 

merciless. He tried to wriggle out ; 
said—

“I did not say so.”
It was an infecund effort on his 

part. She pinned him in still fur
ther ; was that kind of woman.

“What does that mean ? That you 
do and you do not?”

There was nothing for him but to 
fence ; he answered—

“Yes and No.”
It did not in any way extricate 

him from his difficulty. She con
tinued—

“You are a complete enigma.” 
“There is no prize offered for the 

On solution.” He endeavored to speak 
lightly, to bring the conversation 
back to the humorous line it had 
left ; continued—

“I have known people take quite 
an interest in enigmas. Do you?”

She changed the subject. Kept 
away from where there was a tread
ing on dangerous ground ; felt the 
ice getting thin ; said—

“I gather that this palmist char
acter of yours professes to read the 
past, but does not venture on pro
phecy?”

“I venture on prophecy now.”
He spoke suddenly, rising as he 

did so. Picking up his books, and, 
for the first time, quietly possess
ing himself of her bag, continued— 

“That rapidly travelling cloud, at 
present looking very little larger 
than a man’s hand, coming from the 
south is full of rain. It will burst 
before we are back in the town, un
less we hurry. Gracie ! Gracie !”

The little girl came running in re
sponse to his call. All three, for 
the first time, walked homewards 
together. A student of human na
ture might have seen in it a begin
ning of things.

“I am living in Marine Terrace.”
He was describing the situation 

of his lodgings. Waited for her to 
respond, and then asked—

“Have you got far to go?”
“Oh, not so far as you have, lit

tle more than half-way. Ivy Cot
tage ; on. the front. Do you know—” 

“That pretty little bungalow with 
the creeper over the porch ? Before 
we reach the big houses ?”

“Yes.”
He cast an eye over his shoulder 

at the still distant cloud, gauging 
the time of its breaking ; said— 

“When the rain comes it will 
last, I fear. That will mean con
finement to the house.”

I “I fancy so, too. The local wea- 
therwise are predicting it also. You 
are not the only prophet. ‘Corns 
are shooting and roomatiz is bad.’ ”

He laughed at her excellent imi
tation of the dialect ruling the lan
guage of the people, then said—

“May I be personal ? How

Lest there may be readers who 
infer that, in opposing any move 
looking toward thé development of 

xport trade in store cattle, we 
are playing into the hands ol Ca
nadian feeders, as against the in
terests of breeders, we wish to' 
state as emphatically as words can 
make it that the true policy for the 
Canadian farmer is to fatten qn j

“As if an excuse were needed ! bis own farm the cattle he raises, _
Pray do not speak of your kindness cot to se“ the™ ,to be finished by | Iheir Discovery Was the Reward of 
so!” anyone else, either at home or

“Then—I have some work I<*ust abr,oad' , ,Th« rajsln« of lean cattle,, .
finish this afternoon for the post- *° ,b® 8?ld at a l°w Price for some- ! b,8tory of gold-digging
may I bring them to you this ev- body elee to fatten, is almost al- and gold-finding many a romantic 
ening ?” y ’ ways a poor business. Generally and tragic story is to be found. Few

She hesitated a moment. Indue- ,Bpeabing- and leaving out just now ”>eae »tonea however possess

nervously say— return to the soil, in the form of «“lllions of dollars’ worth ol
“I beg your pardon I mean I manure> a large part of the ele- fpld’.. Luck Played a great part in will make^a parcel of them and menU ot, 8oi‘ fertility in the feed ‘h®but lt waa ‘he re

send them up to you.” consumed Lean, growing cattle, r).dArfr^ 7^er,i‘nC v ■ .
The note of pain in his voice was ?D „the ,other band, appropriate a Mn ^Pril, MS. two Victorian mjn- 

eo plain that any question of his ?r«® shaj;e of these elements for "8’“amed Bayley and Ford, struck 
wisdom-or want of it-vanished. fhe gr?wth of bone and muscle, to the North-East of Australia,
She was moved to put her hand on b® subsequently walked off the but after traversing 250 miles they 
his arm; to say— farm- The manure from fattening cat, tbe'r horses and had to turn

“Don’t deprive me of half the s£ock,ls Itmch more valuable than I “ack- Equipped with fresh horses. 
Pleasure of the gift. Please bring that fr°m growing animals, even )bey Btarted again on what proved 
them yourself ” when the same feed is given to . be a long, tedious, and futile

It was a pretty little speech. b°th’ although, as a general thing. ^urney for once more they were 
Prettily spoken. No answering bh®, concentrated nature of the forc®d to turn back—tins tune for 
word came to his lips, but the look f?ed uaed for fattening goes to make ")*“-* water. The third attempt 
of gladness in his eyes was elo- the manure all the richer. Scarcely w“ them fame and fortune 
quent.. Eloquent enough to make »ny farmer makes due allowance * *hey found .that which to
her mentally pause again and ask l°r this important fact. them was more precious than gold—herself: was she acting altogether I The second reason for finishing namely, water. They found a na- 
wisely ?" 8 8 I cattle on the farm on which they ‘oral well, known to the scattered

Miss Mivvins was sailing under "® raised is that, considering the t»bea of that far-away country as 
false colors. Was not m a position difference m value between fat and I _ voolgardie. Pitching their camp to haul them down or fly her own I *ean cattle, more money is received | beside the well, they turned their 
But she found him entertaining and per d?1‘ar’8 worth « feed devoted I b^rses out to feed and started pros- 
—and—and very pleasant to talk to to finishing than „ for a dollar’s P?ctmg the country around. Ford 
She left it at that worth devoted to growing the Plcked up a half-ounce nugget, and

q, , , , 7. , frame. This fact is not fully ap- before night they had gathered inShe could not afterwards remem- preciated) cither] for few fjmers over, twenty ounces of gold. TWo
on th)Srh liT f thel talked about realize how much feed it requires or three weeks’ more surface pros- 
on their walk along the wall home- tr grow a two-year-old steer!* Be- Pect'n8 was rewarded with over 
wards. But she was conscious of cauge much 0f it is pasture and tWo, hundred ounces. By this time 
nnnndmth .“. very pfeasant after- other coarse products, they under - fo°d .supplies had given out, so, 
noon, that it passed away all too estimate its value, forgetting that keeP‘n8 their own counsel concern- 
quickly. The most entertaining much of th;a roUghage could be 1Dg ?h®!r discoveries, they returned 
conversations are usually those utiIized for other pgurpgosea. Hence, r° civilization, laid in a fresh stock 
whieh flow so smoothly that we th k their farms growing and hastened back
forget to note the landmarks and coarse products to be marketed at to ‘heir El Dorado, 
stepping-stones on the way. aT^rfee in the form™? Ie2n eat kWitbin a few days of their return

She was in a quandary ; dared tie, instead of enhancing their value they happened upon the reef that 
not reveal to him her true self. She by turning off a more highly-finish- made Coolgardie. Beginning with 
had learnt enough of him to know ed product a “slug” weighing 60 ozs., they
that if she ran up her own flag, one The finishing end is the „„„ rea„ picked out from a cap of that reef 
glance at the masthead would mean profitable phage of beef-productiom a few. hours upwards of 500 
his sheering right away. Ls it is commonly carried on. Eh- ^ uB^yIey’ ca.rryln«

She was not at all anxious that minate this, and the business is a 068 °1 g®1(?’ Journeyed back
that should happen ; did not want mighty poor one, indeed. There is ™,nl'Jf.t?wn, ®xhibit-
to lose him. She had grown to- just one sound reason why a beef-1 )dh!8 find, *? tbe Mlnl.ng Warden, 
to-more than like him. Why, she cattle man should raise his own & ° Jcf1?!0.1" a lease of the
asked herself petulantly, why could cattle. It is about the only way to „ h this marvellous dis-
he not be as other men? insure a supply of good feeders, made’ a"u hurr,ed *The rain held off till they reach- without a Lot of time and expense hhat ‘nmhe d t PaVy
ed her gates. There they said good- in scouring tbe country. Indeed tbat, nu“»bered 150 men, besides 
bye, shaking hands for the first down in the corn-belt States they and ho.rsea- and «» the par-

/he touch thrilled them say it has come to a point where the ^m„int ^ Tn°lh^r°8Pl "8 ^
both. As an outcome he saw pos- feeder who depends on buying C?™Plng’ In th«‘r wa,k® ln. c°ura® 
sibilities; felt what their meeting somebody else’s cattle has rathe! dLdRmfn?,rï^„^'d7eekers hi}n' 
might possibly lead to. It was a a poor show, and the Chicago mar- ®8eds and thousands From Bayley 
pleasant feeling. Things were col- ket reviewer of an American ex- df8 ™lne there was taken
ored by it-color of the rose. change recently published a remark "'"f y*,T h’st®ry .

Her good-bye was spoken lightly, that the best and most profitable L0’^ ouces of 8old> valued at $2,- 
Instinctively she tried to counteract loads of cattle coming into that cen-1 oou’uuu' 
that thrill. Yet there was a linger- tre now were almost invariably 
ing tone in her volte as she said, | bred, raised" and fattened on the

same farm. This is sound policy 
which we commend to Canadian 

Then came Gracie’s turn. He I farmers. If a man goes to the 
stooped down, lifted and kissed her. trouble and expense of breeding 
She said— and raising good cattle, by all

“Good-bye, Prince Charlie. I means let him finish them hflhself. 
shan’t see you in the evening "be- We are sometimes told that there 
cause I go to bed at half-past sev- are a good many farmers who have 
en.” I not- suitable stables or feed for fin-

“My word ! Half-past seyen ! I ishing their own cattle. This is al- 
How late for a little girl to sit up !” most pure nonsense. A stable that 

She exclaimed indignantly at so is fit to house growing cattle is fit 
gross an insult— to accommodate feeders. Fatten-

“I’m not a little girl ! I’m near- ing cattle do not require v,ery warm 
ly five!” stables, especially if kept loose in

Her indignation was a fleeting box stalls or pens. In fact, they 
one. He held her away ; threw her are better in stables that are not 
up in the air till she screamed with too close.
the delight of the pleasant fear. As for feed, the common farm 
Then caught and kissed her and set fodders and grains are all that any 
the mite pn her feet again. steer needs. Corn silage, or corn

So he^dealt with the child. Then., fodder and roots,., with clover or

an e
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Almost as sensational as Cool
gardie were the Londonderry and 
Wealth of Nations “finds.” The 
Londonderry was discovered by a 
party of unsuccessful prospectors 
oi. their way back to Coolgardie. , 
Two of them picked up some rich 
gold-bearing specimens. After a 
bref search the outcrop of a reef 
was exposed, from which, in the 
course of a few days, they took out 
from 4,000 ounces to 5,000 ounces 
of gold. From the cap of the Wealth1 
of Nations reef, gold to the value 
of $100,000 was secured in a few 
days.

finally—
“Till eight o’clock.”

*
“Bridget,” Mrs. Housekeep call

ed to her servant, “I see Mrs. Gad
dis coming across the street. Run 
cut and turn that doormat upside 
down.” “Which one, ma’am?” 
asked Bridget. “The one that has 
‘Welcome’ on it.”are
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WHAT NEGLECT HUNTING WILD HORSES.

DID FOR HIM ÏT
Whether “brumby” is a survival 

of the aboriginal name for a «wild 
horse or a corruption of “uhbrand- 
nKii ?pp.ears *0 bo a question which 
philologists , have left undecided, 
but brumby hunting is still a favor- 
ite sport in.New South Wales, 
the London Standard.

Districts like the Clarence and 
Stephens and Manning River water
shed are still the home of numer
ous droves of brumbies, and hunt- 
mg them is declared to be a very 
exhilarating pastime. The first 
step taken is to stake out a corral 
and make all

A MAGISTBATE^NVESTIGATES [DEMANDS OP TURKISH WOMENI
•ui vir Attitmiu Manager

bsu-J*-
XT . For It. | One of the most diffionii. q., fT
No household remedy in existence *h“h bave to be solved by new ËHMMRiÉMilltÉl&iilIl 

has won such glowing tributes from £uHrey * that of the future of Tur- 
people in high^aces as has Zam-1klah women. It has already given 
, */ Mr. Roger F. Petty, Justice “S® *° considerable discussion, and 

ot the Peace for British Columbia, I 'T1* sooner or later become a na-1 
tested this famous balm, and this I tJonal question. - .
is what he says of it : For many years among the better

“The Pavilion, . I classes there has been a steady 
. _ Goldfields, B. C. movement toward emancipation,

To the Zam-Buk Co., ^ lfnd„th®.oId Turkish life has prac-
Gentlemen,—After a very fair disappeared in all the houses

trial I have proved Zam-Bijh emin- "“O educated people. The change 
ently satisfactory. • In my case it 19ame wh education, as the daugb- 

seeure except a nar- àt^AS * 8Sn. ras^ of five years *ers of the house were trained by 
row entrance, which can suhsc s£*nding which no doctor had been fcr«ign governesses. They began 
quently be gated On e*ther sh£ -t *0 t any *°?d tor- t0 read f»rel*n «««rature and pap.
of the entrance and projecting from ncrsnn°+ll<lCert,'c?ly e°c?uraRe any and brought up their children 
it funnelwise a “booby fence” is ?eSOD to keep ^Zam-Buk m their better than themselves, with the re- 

y 8 home. It truly does even more than su t that no family ot any conse-
To the simple minded brumbv it t°“ cIflm f°r **• For my own part <Ju®nc« keeps up the old Turkish 

presumably looks like a stockade tl vîuld not ®ow be without it in customs in their entirety. Thus 
and pieces of fluttering cotton make * Ver£ t£)u,y' th™ f®W modern Turks have more l j-
it look impregnable. When this is (Signed) Roger F. Perry, I than one wife, the life in their ll 
ready the young bloods, well mount- 7- Peace for B. G.” j*°“8e8, «? quite European, includ- I
ed, gallop out and round un the dl?ers from ordinary !n* their dress, mode of living, |
wild horses, driving them Pwith ??lves Md embrocations, for while /ood> ftc- Only out-of-doors do they | || 
shouts and much loud snapping of f*os,îly e°utam animal oils I w9?r. the veil as before,
stock whips toward the mouth of ?"d fat,8’Za™'®uk 18 purely herbal. B“t the >omen want more; they 
the funnel. ** soothes and heals cuts, sores, ul-1 want to institute home life, and

In a group of brumbies there is e£rS eruPtions, boils, eczema, ™any have done so already. They 
always a leader, and when once the ch^finf s°res, etc. All druggists I a,8° de8«re to receive visitors with- 
hunters have got the leader for the aD r 8tor,<rs a* 6° cents a box, cut restriction, and adopt more be- 
corral they are pretty certain of the ?r fr0™ th® Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, coming dress in public. The edu- 
rest of the drove. The fluttering *or ®rlC0> 6 boxes for $2.60. | cated Turks have no objection to
cotton rags of the sham fence are unw'iDononm.„ thl.8’,Provided the change is not too
sufficient to deter the brumbies MOST APPROPRIATE. quick, as they also have mixed in
from breaking through the flimsy , “How did that fellow fare when 8<?c,eiy a?d feel. the want
barriers, and in less time than it he started to fish for compliments 1” .168 m. fuskish society. If it
takes to tell the wild horses are “He got the hook.” I remained with this class alone the
Bafely corralled and the big gate . -------- I change would come rapidly, but
shut on them. It is an Officer of the Làw of I îrerc are the common, classes and

Then they are left for four and Health.—When called in to attend j e°u*jtry people, who cannot 
twenty hours without food and a. disturbance it searches out the aerstand it, and can never imagine 
water to reflect on the situation hiding-place of pain, and like a ?°i£ c7anfî “y which their women 
and after that they can be broken guardian of the peace, lays hanas T,s!!ould, be anything else than 
>•') without much difficulty. upon it and says, “I arrest you.” wnat they have been for centuries.

Resistance is useless, as the law of «* 18 noteworthy that in the
„„„ __ health imposes a sentence of ner- pr?vl?ces *bat whenever reaction-
THE DETERMINING TEETH. petual banishment on pain and arl6.8 kave tried to start a movement 
Teacher—Tohnnv „ • . Dr. Thomas’ Ecleptric Oil was ori- a?amst ,tb® constitution they have

the class as to how the age oY a *° enforce that «entençe. “bTe* U Ïth^ constRuti1 ^
ChJokhnnny-yes®mminBv the fh “Depressing sort of day, this,” bu the complete emancipation of°the

Teacher—Whv Tohnnv said the guest at the small hotel w9™®n and their going about un-
havc no teeth. y’ y’ chlckena sitting down to breakfast. “Yes’ vell.®d> and this*has never failed to

Than Thu, ir;„~ 1 . Johnnv—Nn’m sir,” said the waiter. “Even the c?'6 Pe0Ple, as was the case
srz' dn ot A"l —*— ' b& Or* h“ •»

ri"" °d' rdeiBBismsms 10 mothers. ~ E” Ï'S
Algeria t he FrenchGovernment" “Iam satisfied that Baby’s Own th<’ jS^toST^r wff' ** m,™ in -his speech Iast

Than Thai murdered twenty of Tab!?tS areMi“di8Pensible to moth- ITJ£S£ th" 1 ccunsel^g‘“nrude^*
................... ~ = "

"V-. " • — - aibrarê FF-“Ctrrr

tienne it dVnfr ^ Sg
m>ts the native Emperor to rule his thP Z Z * happy- This is purpose. . 3

country absolutely in internal Î,„L of all mothers who have --------
affairs except where French inter- ‘othe,, hal. And bet‘er I* will be noticed in the Singer
ests are specially concerned. Thus a government analvs? SewinB Macl‘ine Company’s adver-
Jt happened that the Emperor was ciJL Tn.liInto nr<x u s tisement that ther^ are three ad-
f iberty to carry on murder and H,ev c^ntLin "n ®ly ^ T dre88e8 at the bottom of the
torture in Ins harem for many n« Z •no^ one Particle nouncement. Any one writing will
weeks before anybody ventured to stuff P g u l P„ soothing please address them at the nearest
lnt«!rfere. or bv mail at SS een^ ZT de?Iera «ne of the three places to his post

Finally the French authorities The J Dr william eDM n-b°X Zî,om office,
broke into the Emperor’s palace, BroeWm* n't Medlcln« Co., 
which he had turned into a morass Brockvllle« °nt- 
of blood, and seized the crazy mon
arch. That was nearly two years 
ago. Since then the Emperor has 
been kept ijnder restraint and close 
observation.

s

JAS. E. brant suffered tor-
RENTS FROM KIDNEY 
X DISEASES.

Then He Used Dodd’s Kidney Pills
and Became a Well Man — His
Experience a Lesson for Ton.
Athabasca Landing, Alta., pet.

20 (Special).—That Kidney Disease, 
neglected in its earlier stages, leads 
t i the most terrible suffering, if 
not death itself, and that the one 
sure cure fewr it in all stages is 
Dodd s Kidney Pills, is the experi
ence of Mr. James E. Brant/ a 
farmer residing near here.

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Dis
ease, when a young man, from a 
strain, and like hosts of others, 
neglected it, expecting it to 
away itself.

But it kept gradually growing 
worse, till after thirty years of in
creasing suffering the climax came, 
and he found himself so crippled 
that at times he could not turn in 
•bed, and for two weeks at a<* time 
it was impossible for him to rise 
from a chair without putting his' 
hands on his knees.

He could not button his clothes. 
He was troubled with Lumbago, 
Gravel and Backache, and tried 
medicines for each and all of them 
without getting relief, till good 
luck turned him to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Dodd's Kidney Pills started at 
t • ca.use his troubles and cured 
his Kidneys. With cured Kidneys 
biR other troubles speedily disap
peared, and to-day he is a well 
man.

If you cure your Kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills you will never 
nave Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Dropsy or Bright's Dis
ease.
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WEB USING PE-BU-M 
KMCOMPlETEtmiBEO

abëL !?5wred wHh catarrh for manv n^' yCarp’ and have tried 
many physicians or specialists for
Iny reHefeSTV *Dd ”e,ver obtained

tiefuptiîlte„r" 1 haJe used ‘en bot- 
th A Tp tdl D°w, and am glad to say
*Ud cured- 1 amfood thllfi tb® pubhc know it. Ai 
good thing is never too dear.”
aIsWfikea)’L0n file œany testimoni-, 
h»li k tbe ?ne g*Ten here. Pro
world has other physician in the

eSSSSk&z:
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MURDERED 20 WIVES. tl

Cruel Annum Emperor Condemned 
to Perpetual Exile.

ARE YOU SICK ? ^L,or t>*rllc“’‘r?

•v
In the Autumn Rheumatism is so 

general that all our readers sq^uf- 
fenng will be glad to hearXhfS 
letter addressed to The^Dr. W.. 
liams’ Medicine Co/ Brockvillë, 
Ont., will be to their advantage. 
Write to-day.

BASTEDO'Sa
Efit’b’d FUR MANUFACTURERS 1878. 
Everything in Ladies' and Men's Furs. Special 

prices to dealers. Write for catalog
RAW FURS and QEN SENQ

Write for price lilt.
0. H. BACTSOO * 00., 77 Kin, St lut. Toronto

«MLKHN on
ounwe

Ou to too. torhctl, b, on, rruu
Minou ahmioah arm,*. ™

HOSTSEAI. TOEOMTOt "OTTAWA

Good Housekeeper Wanted
In comfortable home in Toron

to ; must be thoroughly clean and 
sjstematic about her work, and un
derstand good plain cooking. Small 
Zar‘Zlly;.3°od wages. House maid 
kept. Address, stating experience 
and give references, Mrs. Wilson, 6 
Dale Avenue, Rosedale, Toronto

own

The chance of one finger-print 
being exactly like another is 1 in 
€4,000,000,000.

an-
CLEANING 
LADIES’.. 0

Do Not Delay—When, through 
debilitated digestive organs, poison 
finds its way into the blood, the 
prime consideration is to get the 
poison out as rapidly and as thor
ough as possible. Delay may mean 
disaster. Parmelee's Vegeta-.e 
Pills will be found a most valuable 
and effective medicine to assail the 
intruder with. They never fail. 
They go at once to the seat of the 
trouble and work a permanent cure.

Owing to the growing demand for 
pure essence of roses, many French 
vineyards are likely to be turned 
into rose-gardens.

A emtBEOAs a pleasant-faced womanec! the corner Harris touchedP his 
nat to her and remarked to his 
companion :— “Ah, my boy, I 
a great deal to that ,
“Your mother 1” was the 
“No; my landlady.”

TO THE FLEA.
Here’s to the flea 
A villain is he,

And awfully hard to catch.
- He nips away

Both night and day,
And raises the old scratch.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator;, safe, sure 
and effectual. Try it, and mark the 
improvement in your child.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Foreman—“If you please, sir I 

would like to get a raise in 
I ihst got

"Boss—“Sorry, my man, but we 
can t be responsible for accidents 
that occur outside the factory.”

WK ARE AI.L FAMILIAR with the 
deep, hoarse bark, grimly called •’»
KKTÏ t-r-i

owe 
woman.” 

query.

Ill fitting boots and shoes 
corns.
the article to use. Get a bottle at 
once, and cure your corns.

Out of Roumnnia’s 6,000,000 inha
bitants, only one in three can read 
and write.

PLEASE REAR IN MIND that what 
Js called a skin disease may he but a 
yrmptom of had blood. In 
Weaver’s Cerate, externally 
should he supplemented with 
byrup, taken daily.

WOMEN TELEGRAPHERS.
India’s Government has recently 

authorized the employment of wo
men telegraph operators. The can
didates must be between 18 and 80 
years of age, and they must be 
married or widows. They must 
tiergo a training of twelve months 
in the telegraph training classes, 
during which time they will receive 
$0.65 a month, the same allowance 
that is drawn by male learners.

In place of horses, bullocks or 
bxen are generally employed on the 
farms in Bolivia.

cause
Holloway’s Corn Cure is Regarded as one of the most po

tent compounds ever introduced 
with which to combat all, . , , . „ summer
complaints and mflamation of the 
bowels, Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysen
tery Cordial has won for itself a re
putation that no other cordial for 
the purpose can aspire to. For 
young and old suffering from these 
complaints it is the best medicine 
that can be procured.

17ell pianos
AREthat case, 

applied. 
Weaver's CANADA’SIf there’s one thing a boy enjoys 

seeing more than a circus, it is a 
dog fight.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first 
symptoms of internal-disorder, Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills should be 
resorted to immediately. Two or 
three of these salutary pellets, tak
en before going to bed, followed by 
doses of one or two pills for two or 
three nights in succession, will 

preventive of attacks of 
dyspepsia and all the discomforts 
which follow in the train of that 
fell disorder. The means are simple 
when the way is known.

my pay,married.” Good Man—“Ah, my friend, I 
suppose you’ve never had any edu
cational advantages 1” Loafer — 
“Not as I knows on, sir; but I’ve 
had smallpox, whooping-cough, ery- 
siplas down the leg, an’ a 'mission 
if the brain.”

BEST
and everyfodv
KNOW! ITPAYS Tl

BUY
THE
BEST

L
«I

4un- 
u n-

Rend for our Free 
Catalogue No. 75.Lawyer—“I must know the whole 

truth before I can successfully de
fend you. Have you told 
erythingi” Prisoner — “Except 
where I hid the money? I want that 
for myself.”

me Beil Piano 8 organ go., lid, Gaeipn, 0,11
Makers of Bell Pianos. Boll Organs and 

Aiitonola Piayer Pianos.
PEARLS OF TRUTH.

Being sensitive is easier than be
ing sensible.

Trouble soon fades away and dies 
if neglected.

He who sees no good in others 
has no good in himself.

Money may buy a house, but it 
cannot purchase a home.

Even if you are short, it’s no 
good making a long-face over it.

Aim high, if you would succeed, 
but be sure your gun is loaded.

How often is “conscience” merely 
another name for “cowardice” 1

In a world full of roses, why be 
continually looking out for the 
thorns 1

A foolish girl may make a lover 
a husband, but only a wise woman 
can keep her husband a lover.

The best time to eat an apple for 
medicinal purposes is just before 
going to bed.

me ev- serve as a

HOW HE WAS BOUNDED.
“Do you know your orders, sen

try! asked an Irish officer of the 
soldier on guard-duty.

“Yes, sor,” was the prompt re
ply.

“Know the points of the 
pass ?” continued the officer

‘‘Yes, sor.”
“If you face the rising sun, your 

left hand would be on the north of 
you, and your right hand to the 
south of you. What would be be
hind you ?”

“The knapsack, sor.”

V
ENOUGH TO WAKE TEEM.

„ “It s .wonderful,” said Dubley, 
“how wide awake the Japanese 
have become in recent years.”

“Oh, it’s not so wonderful,” re
plied the observant man, “when you 
consider that they have an earth
quake every night or so in their 
country.”

DISAGREEABLE DIFFERENCE.
“Why is a gun like a cat?” asked 

the conundrum fiend.
“I dunno,” replied the victim. 
“Because they both go off.” 
“But there’s a difference.”
“What is it?”
“The cat comes back.”

I com-

Black Remark
able for 
richnessWatch and il1
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

Any person who drinks 25c tea 
aud once tastes 30c “Salada” will 
see that it is not only finer in fla
vor, but that as one pound makes — 
many more cups, it is economical 
to use.
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THE GREAT SCHOOL >

ps ;

tÆBM
STRATFORD. ONT.—/ |

Our past record and our present 
grade of work stamps, us as the great 
practical training school of Western 
Ontario.

We Save three departments:— i 
Commercial 
Shorthand 
Telegraphic

Our graduates are in demand as 
Business College teachers as well as 
office assistants. Individual instruc-1 
tion. Enter now. Large catalogue 
free. Write for it.

DEVOTS» TO-THE ISTKEKSTI OF BAST BBVOS AMD 
BAST HOBOS.i -

' Terms :—II per year in advance ;
Otherwise 11.86. !♦x:".EE ' ;;

[■ STORE, wm.ADVKBTI8INO RATES.
One "ff' eer"Ooe«liunn_.„„

feSïrir e"t'“d ‘e4p"

K »"» H—«.tUnmr-
Contreot advardslDs payable quarterly.

S

♦
COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

A loaf of stale bread is almost as good 
as fresh when wrapped in a towel and 
steamed thoroughly. Some simply dip 
the loaf in water, then put in a basting- 
pan, and set in a hot oven, closely 
ered, for a short time.

I "H

iElliott &- McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.COV-

ANNOUNCEMENTProm 8,000 to 10,000 people die 
ally in Canada from tuberculosis. In 
Ontario in 1907 there were 2,867 deaths 
from the disease, while from small-pox, 

s scarlet fever, diptheria, measles, whoop
ing cough and typhoid fever the total 
deaths were 1,059, or less than half. It 
is the duty of every citizen to contribute 
to the amelioration of this

+annu- FARMS FOR SALE +
♦

In order to wind up the estate of the! + 
late Noah Wenger, of the Village of Ay-1 -A.
ton, Township of Normanby, County of I 
Grey, the following farm lands are offer-1 j" 
ed at private sale.

Parcel No. 1 cosists of parts of lots !
14 and 15, Con. 9, and part of lot 14,1 k 
Con. 10, Township of Normanby, conv I -k 
prising 1674 acres, of which 60 acre is a I 
good hardwood bush. The buildings are 
a good bank barn, 72 x 82 ft, centre posts k 
36 ft high. Stone stabling underneath I k 
capable to accommodate 50 to 60 head -Â- 
of cattle and 8 to 10 horses. A good X 
frame sheep stable and wagon shed, a 
good pig stable and a good frame house. k 
A strong spring of fine water near build-1 k 
;ngs, so that neither pump nor windmill 
is necessary.

This parcel is bounded on West by G.
T. R. and Ay ton station in said R. R., 
and North by Saugeen River and Village 
of Ay ton, on East by Wenger’s Mill i A 
pond.
- Parcel^No. 2 consists of East part of I A 
Lot. 16, Con. 9, Township of Normanby, I 
comprises 50 acres, half of which is bush. k 

This Parcel is bounded on West by k 
Wenger’s mill pond, on North by Village -i. 
of Ayton, on east by sideroad. No 1 
buildings on this parcel, having hereto- J 
fore been farmed with parcel No. 1.1 k 
These lands are good warm soil and do k 
not require draining. " I a

There are many advantages with these 
lands, such as nearness to Station, to k 
mill, to market, to good school and k 
churches, etc., fuller particulars of which L À- 
and other advantages will be given by T 
letter to intending purchases on enquiry. J” 

Apply to Aaron Wenger, Ayton P.O., k

Q i

scourge.
A business corporation has been 

cessfully established in Vienna by 
who are totally blind. The company 
manufactures brushes and baskets and 
all its employees are blind. In the eight 
months of its existence it has filled ord
ers aggregating #4,600, making a fair 
profit, and has enough orders on hand 
to justiy thé enlargement of its work
shops. Sixteen of the employees 
skilled workmen and the company wish
es it known that its wares are sold on 
tjieir actual merit, that they are put 
upon the market in fair competion with 
the product of other concerns, and that 
the blind people want “business, not 
charity.” In our own Ontario, the Insti
tution for the Blind is doing good work 
in fitting those deprived of their sight' 
for the activities of business life.

The undersigned beg to intimate 
to the generalvpublic that they have 
purchased th^ stock and good will of 
the business carried on by Mr. J. O. 
Hymmen, and assume control on Sat
urday, October 31. the stock will be 
kept clean and up-to-date, and 
braces all lines usually found in a mod
ern dry goods store. We ask for a fair 
share of your patronage, and promise 
you in return fair and courteous treat
ment, and good value for your money.

Respectfully yours

8UC-
men

k

Iarc

em-

Among the blunders reported from the 
schools are the following, some of which 
may be new: “Bigamy is when 

. tries to serve two masters.” 
allowing only one wifç is called mono
tony.” “A lie is an abomination in the 
Lord, and a very present help in the 
time of trouble.” 
fernal organ of the body.” “The Priest 
and the Levite'passcd on the other side 
because the man had been robbed al- 
îeady. Soldiers live in a fort; where 
their wives live is called a fortress.” “A 
school-master is called a pedigree.” “Fi
ligree means a list of your descendants.” 
“The wife of a Prime Minister is called 

-a Primate.”

i

Aa man 
“The law

J
t“The liver is an in- or to

H.CMilfer/MBp?,’ Hanotr"} ^

i
A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER. I /

An advertising expert said at a cloth
iers’ banquet in Grand Rapids:

“I am glad your clothiers now adver- HELWIG BROSk General
Merchants.ktise, now print pictures of men’s and x

boys’ fashions. Thus you smarten up a
the people, and you help to abolish the 
cutting down of the father’s clothes for * k 
the son. You have educated our little 
boys to dress, a nd few of them could 
bear to wear now their fathers’ garments 
made1 over by their mothers’ awkward 
hands. It was not always so. I remem
ber how, in the distant past, my little 
brother rushed whimpering into my 
room one night.

“ ‘Oh dear,’ he whined, ‘pa’s had his 
beard shaved off, and now I guess I’ve 
got to wear the old red thing!' ”

Curator Dittmars, of the New York 
Zoological Society, makes a specialty of 
snakes. Mr. Dittmars recently made a 
bet that he could put his head in a big 
snake’s mouth, as the fabled college 
song man did in the lion’s maw. Now, 
a snake’s lower jaw is not hinged to his 
upper, as in the case with most animals. 
That’s why a snake’s jaw can be dis
tended to swallow a goat, if necessary. 
Also, a snake’s sense of smell is pecul
iarly keen. JJfhen Dittmars, and his 
friend entered the rock bound home of 
the big snakes the Ceylon python was 
awakened and his jaws pried open. 
Dittmars, according to the story, then 
put his head in the serpent’s mouth. 
The huge jaws never closed. Dittmars’ 
friend paid the bet, “How did you do it?” 
lie asked. “I put oil of bergamot on my 
hair. The python despises the perfume. 
That’s why he didn’t dose his jaws.”

A-
k
k
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Streets running due north and south 

are stated to be healthiest.

VARICOCELE CUREDMr. E. Seebcr has packed up his 
household effects and returned to Carls- 
ruhe after a residence of a couple of 
years in Walkerton. VIES- NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
“Heavy work, severe straining and evil habits in youth brought on a 
double varicocele. When I worked hard the achiug would become 
severe and I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family 
physician told me an operation was my only hope—but I dreaded it. 

wn* bç- I tried several specialists, but soon found out all they wanted was my 
t? money. I commenced to look upon a 1 doctors as little better than 

nT** , X rogues. On i day my Loss asked mo why I was off work so much and 
^riC. I told him my condition. He advised mo to consult Drs. Kennedy & 

\> «£5&a»rJ Kennedy, a i no had taken treatment from them himself and knewJ th £!iey wcro square and ckillful. I wrote them and got The New Method 
«Jgj Treatment. My pr ogress was somewhat slow and during the first 

g month’s treatment I was 
f tinu^d treatment for thi 
5 complete cure. I could only earn jmü a w 
ft fore treatment, now I am earning S'-’l and never 

all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.

Mr. Sccber has 
many friends in town who trust that he 
may live to enjoy many years in his old 
township. -

John Endinc, an Italian miner at Min- 
to, N. B., is alleged to have stabbed 
John McKay fifteen times and Christo
pher Pettley seven simes.

Bush fires in the Bruce Peninsula are 
threatening the villages of Sauble Falls, 
Oliphant, Red Bay and Golden Valley, 
and even the towns of Wiarton and 
Lion’s Head arc in danger, it is said. 
Large quantities of timber have been 
destroyed.It is told of a Michigan editor that he 

grew tired of lying about people in obit
uary notices, and then have people call 
him a hypocrite, so he wrote

While hunting near Andover, Mass., 
10 years old Gerald Robinson was acci
dently shot and almost instantly killed 
by his brother Charles, 14 years of age.

somewhat slow and during tne first 
what discouraged. However, I con- 

rded with a
An automobile party was touring 

through the mountainous district of 
western Pennsylvania, and had made a 
stop in one of the small towns to make 
some repairs to the machine. While 
they waited the attention of one of the 
party was called to an intelligent looking 
lad of about 14, who was asked the fol
lowing question:—“Say, son, what do 
you live on out here?” “NuthinV re
plied the somewhat surprised youth. 
“Dad's a preacher.”

The man who carries the biggest bible 
and wears the most reverential physiog
nomy about church time I on a Sunday 
morning isn’t necessarily the most re-

.

ree months longer and was relonger and 
$12 a week In

_ iwaraea with a 
a machine shop be- 
lose a day. I wish^up one

well-known citizen. We have not been 
able to learn what became of the editor:

“DiED-Aged fifty-six years, six months 
and fifteen days. Deceased was a mild- 
mannered pirate with a mouth for whis
ky and an eye for boodle.

? HENRY C. LOCUST.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!mum GUEM ST TELLS OF 
PATENT MEDICINES complications. Beware of Mercury. It omy suppresses the symptoms— our NEW 

METHOD cure-i all blood diseases.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken 

down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physi
cally. an 1 vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will you heed the 
danger signals?

READER you/™

He came
here at night with another man’s wife 
and joined the church at the first chance. 
He owed

A graduate in organic chemistry, 
who has made a study of many of 
the best-known patent medicines on 
the market, states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule people have to 
pay fpr a lot of unnecessary expense. 
The following is the recipe of a well- 
known secret preparation, and is 
known by authority to be one of the 
best stomach and liver tonics. It is 
prescribed by many of the best 
physicians.

This mixture cures constipation and 
biliousness. The recipe :—
Fluid Extract Cascara 
Syrup Rhubarb ......
Carriana Compound .
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 5 oz.

Take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and at bedtime.

An eminent authority, who has 
made a careful and scientific study 
of the relative values of drugs hav
ing a specific action on the kidneys, 
bladder, and liver, pronounces this 
an excellent combination.

You can buy the ingredients sepa
rately and mix at home.

Cut this formula out and save it.

us seven dollars on the paper. 
You could hear him pray six blocks. He 
died singing ‘Jesus Paid It All,’ and we 
think he is right, as he never paid any
thing himself. He was buried in an as
bestos casket and his friends threw palm 
fans into his grave, as he may need 
them. His tombstone will be a favorite 
rcstingplacc for hoot owls.”

a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intending to marry ? Has 
ood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 

you. V hat ir. has done for others It will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Books Free—‘"The Golden Monitor,”1 (Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

TilSATM
No

!
NO NAMES'USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No n»me. 

KREE*FORrHOME*TREATME2'IT.B e0nfidentilL Q"**U“ «-* — •* •

ligious man in the whole community 
and it's a good thing too when one 
to think of it that religion isn't measured 
that wav; for some people although 
good at heart are not hypocritical enough 
to believe that the bigger the bible or 
the more serious they look the greater 
will be their chances of heaven. A 
can be truly religious at heart without 
looking like a book agent or parading 
like a sick elephant in a circus parade.

Dr. D. R. Bone who has been a resi
dent of Chesley for eleven years left on 
Monday afternoon for Peterboro to as
sume his duties as Inspector of Abat
toirs at a salary of #1200 a year with an 

I annual increase till it reaches #1800.

DrsKENNEDY&KENHEDYcomes

Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
' I. v UWiMHtMBMB——■——

Kincardine, Ont., Nov. 2.—On Satur
day evening an accident occurred on the 
Saugeen road, whereby John Martin, a 
well-known blacksmith of Ripley, lost 
his life. Deceased was driving home 
with a load of coal from Kincardine. It 
was quite dark, and tho horses missed 
the road, upsetting the wagon in the 
ditch. The load fell upon Mr. Martin, 
and when he was taken out of it 
found that life was extinct.

X oz. 
i oz.

oz.
man It is 22 years since the last execution 

took place in Owen Sound. At that time 
Cook Teats, a blind man, who resided 
near Flesherton, charged with poisoning 
his wife, was tried and convicted on 
purely circumstantial evidence, and 
hànged for the crime. The execution of 
Teats was a terrible mistake, as it was 
learned afterwards that he was the in
nocent victim of another person's crime. 
It was only a few years after Teats was

hanged that a woman, when on her 
death bed, confessed that Cook Teats 
was innocent of the crime with which 
he was charged, and that she herself 
was the murderess of her daughter.

A young man named Wentworth, 
from Grimsby, was painting a barn near 
Jordan, when colts at play became en
tangled in a rope and pulled his ladder 
over. He was killed by the fall.

was 
He was

■' about 60 years of age, and leaves a wife 
and grown-up family.
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LIVE-STOCK’MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

5ieI INCREASE YOUR SALARY 
Proper preparation does it. Attend 

/TvELUOTT

. . ...... .
16 set the full values from your negatives print them 

have them printed, on
.. sReceipts of live stock at the city 

ket were 88 carloads, composed of 1196 
cattle. 1264 bogs, 2138 sheep and lambs, 
and lofe calves.

Receipts of cattle were moderate, of 
which few could be classed as good, the 
bulk being common to medium.

Trade was fairly good, ' prices being 
firmer for anything approaching good', 
but inferior to common sold at about the 
same quotations as last week.

Exporters—Export steers sold at 14.50 
to »S per cwt.; bulls, |3.75 to 14.56. Few 
were on sale, as will be seen by sales 
given below.

Butchers—A few of the best butchers 
on sale sold as high as *4.75, but there 
were not many bought at this figure. 
George Rowntree bought 5 loads butch
ers for Harris Abbatoir Co. at *3.65 to 
#4.35; cows *2 to #3.60; canners *1 to *2.

- Feeders and Stockers—Messrs Harry 
and W. Murby report the market for 
feeders and Stockers as steady to strong, 
especially for the better classes. They 
report the following prices: Best feeders 
950 to 1050 lbs each, at *3.65 to *4 per 
cwt; best feeders, 80Ô to 900 lbs each, at 
#3.25 to #3.50; best Stockers, 600 to 800 
lbs each, at #3 to #3.25; common and 
medium, Stockers #1.85 to #2.50.

Milkers and Springers—There 
strong market for the best milkers and 
forward springers; backward springers 
are not wanted. Prices for good to 
choice cows ranged from #45 to $60 each 
common to medium cows $30 to #35, and 
slow of sale.

Veal Calves—^bout 100 calves sold at 
usual prices, #3 to #6, with an odd choice 
calf bringing #6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of sheep 
. and lambs were large, 2138. Export 

ewes easy at #3.25 to #3.40; rams #2 to 
#2.50 per cwt; lambs fairly firm at #4.40 
to #4.70 per cwt.

Hogs—Twelve hundred and sixty-four 
hogs were reported by railways from all 
sources. Mr. Harris, who got the bulk, 
reports prices easy at $6 for selects and 
#5.75 for lights.

HAZLEWOOD

BROS.

, ormar-

VELOXTORONTO - ONT.
And the time to commence is 

right now. One hundred and one 
students from other business col
leges have patronized this college 
within one year. What does this 
prove? We give the best. Noth- 
ing else would satisfy us—nothing 
else should satisfy you. All gradu- 
ates readily secure employment. 
Write for catalogue.

W. J. ELLIOTT
Cor. Young and Alexander Sts

-

fpiUliShandle, prints in any light, requires no dark-room for
nfnVwILPf‘?t an<? perm,it8 the amateur to utilize the 
rung hour for print making.

There are grades and surfaces to suit all negatives
Daner thtatSteS' jIfydu do yoar own printing, use the 
paper that is made to meet your specific needs—Velox.
Lyo^ïtV^OUrInrflting d^ne byanother- insist on the

paper th^^LXelox * 8m‘ P’"'' *•

CLIFFORD

Have all kinds of 

Feed1 on hand and 

are selling 

Cheap,

::
i

.

eve- <s
Prm.

very
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Ignatz Kieffer offers for sale 
after Nov. 1st, 1908, his property on 
Ellen Street, at present occupied by 
August Press. This place is in good re
pair, the best location in town, and a de
sirable place to reside. Apply to

Ignatz Kieffer, Formosa.

or rent

IOQHBOPQBBBI IOC XX

“Velox Booklet" free.
LATH 
SHINGLES 
AND WOOD. -

«J. 3ST- SCZEgZBFTBH,
Aàtmt,FARM FOR SALE.

was a
The best 100 acre farm on the Howie 

and Garrick townline is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house and new 
bank bam, with cement stables and pig 
pe0* 8 acres of bush and good orchard. 
Convenient to church and schools. Ap- 
ply for terms and particulars at this 
office.

"'llA full stock of Shingles and Lath on 
hand at the

L
AMBELSIDE SAW MILL.

jingles are excellent quality, and 
prices reasonable. Lath are also first- 
class, and the prices right.

We also deliver mill wood to 
order.

We can save you money in these 
lines.

V

The Recipe
Xyour

Ladies, here’sTOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.

Frederick Scheifle offers for sale on 
reasonable terms, his fine property, lot 
72, Louisa street, Mildmay. 
property is a fine frame house, well 
finished and in excellent shape. Splendid 
location, and one of the most desirable 
residences in the village.

my recipe 
for Apple Custard Pier- 

five apples, grated, a little 
nutmeg; sweetened to taste; one-half pint of new 
milk or cream ;

'Two eggs, four or
JOS. L. KROETSCH.On the

H. L. Ktoetsch’s old stand. pour into pastry’—then

J. J. WËlNERTue—Stray Steer—Came to the .The Ovenprem-
ises of John Lerch, lot 20, con. 12, about 
Sept. 16, a steer rising 2 years. Owner 
can ha,ve same by proving property and 
paying expenses.

Public School Repott.
NEUSTADT, ONT.

, Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct- 
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

October

Subjects—Gram., Arith., Comp.,Gcog., 
Lit. “'PANDORA’ OF 

COURSE.”
Average.

Vth Class—Zella Kidd 64, Tyrwhitt 
Kidd 56, Chester Gowdy 51, Erma Mor- 
rison 47, Doretta Wickie 47, Willie Mil
ler 44, Pauline Clapp 39.

Sr. IV.—Myrtle Vollick 76, Welling
ton Murat 70, Alvin Miller 70, Henry 
Murat.69, Emma Diebel 67.

THE G. T.R.
S3

The Grand Trunk Railway has not 
been able to pay any dividends to the 
shareholders, for the past year, except 
upon a little stock. For the most part 
the men who have put up the money to 
build and equip this road get nothing. 
And it has been about that

V

SERAPHIN HERRINGER
Licened Auctioneer for the County 

of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.
Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office.

TheJr- IV. — Minnie Miller 76,. Clara 
Schwalm 67, Adella Schnurr 57, Ollie 
Liescmer 54, Adella Boltzmann 50, Jno 
Hcberlc42, Pearl Hamel 42, Roy Schnurr 
35, Bert Titmus 30. ^

Sr. Ill—Clara Hamel 65, Harold Tit
mus 63, Floyd Fink 51.

Jr. III.—Harry Gowdy 54, Geo. Pross 
51, Gertie Richards 49, Pearl Fink 45, 
Ruth Wilson 35, Alma Wittich 38, Myr
tle Lambert 31, Olive Becker 31, Harry 
Voigt 29, Jack Schnurr 28, Arthur Mc- 

J. T. Kidd.

way ever
since the road began. Most of the capi
tal invested is English capital. For a 
period of forty years they never got a 
cent in the way of dividends. Then for 
a few years a small dividend was paid, 
now it is back to the old thing. The 
general manager, Chas. M. Hays, ex
plains the difficulty. Trade unionism is 
making the operating expenses heavier 
every year, and the railway commission 
have cut the freight rates. The railway 
companies are thus placed between the 
Devil and the deep sea. And yet a great 
many people nave the opinion that the 
railway^ are organized robbers.

////ç

Result
“Four— pies— that—don't—fast—long.” 

Four pies and pans of bread can be 
baked in a “Pandora” oven at one time.

Some light fingered person took on 
last Friday evening, a suit case from Mr. 
N. River s show window, at Tees water, 
and has so far failed to return it. Mr. 
Rivers says he has since “caught on” to 
the guilty party and intends putting the 
law in motion if the article is 
turned shortly.

Fred Kimble, a former Walkerton 
boy, was arrested in Hamilton last 
Wednesday charged with bigdmy and 
was remanded until Monday. 
Hamilton papers of Tuesday say "Fred 
Kimble, an insurance agent, was this 
morning committed for trial 
charge of bigamy. Wife No. 1 was form
erly Miss Florence Wilson, Walkerton, 
and she testified that she lived with the 
prisoner for eight months after their 
marriage.
married to him on Dec. 28, 1S9S. 
had not seen him since they parted, and 
admitted that tho he tried to hunt her 
up, she avoided him and lived at 97 Ox
ford street, Brantford. Wife No. 2 
Miss Lillian A. Gibson, and she said she 
married Kimble after being acquainted 
with h>m for only three weeks, 
fainted while giving her evidence.

Awild doe, frightened by a passing 
train, ran into the rail mill at Sault Ste. 
Marie and jumped into the rollerd. The 
animal’s legs were broken and it had to 
be killed.

n

Burney 14. not re-
Room I.

A. Class.—G. Richards, S. Eckel, A. 
Schneider, E, Becker, H, Pross, V. 
Elliott, R. Pilger.

B. Class—E. Gowdy, E Schnurr, 
L Doering, E Yost^ M Filsingcr.

Pt. H—(4 exams) M Yost 63%, E Pross 
61%, J. Richards 53% (exams) G. Perry 
52%, (1 exam) E Miller 47%, A Becker 
44%.

Sr. II 
Becker 56%.

Jr. II.—5 exams—S Elliott 71%, L 
Schnurr 51%, P Schneider 49%.

23
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary ,__

c. LIESEMAR <&. SON, - MILDMAY
A minister’s wife, a doctor’s wife, and 

a travelling man’s wife met one day 
recently and were talking about the for
getfulness of their husbands.

The minister’s wife thought her hus
band was the most forgetful man living, 
bocause he would go to church and for
get his notes and no one could make out 
what.he was trying to preach about.

The doctor’s wife thought her husband 
was the most forgetful, for he would of
ten start out to see a patient and forget 
his medicine case and, therefore, travels 
miles £pr nothing,

“Well !" said the travelling man’s wife 
“my husband beats that. He came home 
the other day and patted me on the 
cheek and said: ‘I believe I have 
you before, little girl, 
name ?"

The

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY. GO TOon the

C. WENDT, MILDMAY,6Tu0rg^
of Royal Collage of Dental Surgeons of Ontario 
Has opened up Doutai Parlors in Carle’s Block. 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each

5 exams—C Sieling 64%, L

She testified that she was
She

L. G. Fair.

R- E- G LAPP, M- D. %DOING A GOOD BUSINESS PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON.was u?Two men, miserably clad, called on 
the dean of a medical college in New 
York.

“We are both

VI
Ontario’

Residence, Elora Bt., nearly opposite tl 
trio light plant. Office in the Drug 
to Merchants' Bank

the Eleo- 
8tore, next 

Mildmay.
Sheseen 

What is youron the verge of starva
tion, sir,” the spokesman said. “We are 
well on in years, and it is clear that we 
haven't much longer to live. Would you 
care to purchase our bodies for 
dissecting room ?”

The dean hesitated.
•- “It is an odd proposition,” he mut

tered.
“But it is occasionally done," said the 

spokesman in an eager voice.
“Well,” said the dean, “we might ar

range it. What price do you ask ?”
“Over in Philadelphia,” said the 

spokesman, “they gave us $40.”

cJ. A. WILSON, M. D. —for anything you want in—
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW
ELRY, SILVERWARE, SPEC
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

J. Coates desires to announce tb the 
rcaderstof the Gazette that they have 
secured the agency for Parisian Sage, 
the marvelous dandruff cure and delight
ful hair dressing.

J. Coates is glad to state that Parisian 
Sage is a rigidly guaranteed hair re
storer.

It cures dandruff in two weeks by kill
ing the dandruff microbes; it stops fall
ing hair; it cures all scalp diseases, or 
money back.

It is a most pleasant hair dressing, 
especially fou ladies, as it makes the hair 
soft and lustrous. The price is only 50 
certts large bottle at John Coates or by 

3 pChagCS PyPa'J’ from Giroux

H°52S,6lJ0rSXto,. “Member* of S
Physician a and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmay.

your

\
/Boiling WaterX 

m Cool and Serve \

I JeU-O 1
■ the dainty dessekt I
1 Flavored lost right I 
S Sweetened Inst right M 
% Perfect In every way Æ 

Don’t sccept sibstitxtes 
grocm-j

V
FARM FOR SALE.

85% OFF i
The desirable farm property, lot 31, 

concession D. Garrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Garrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 11 miles from 
Mildmay. Apply for terms to James 
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmaÿ, Ont.

the following goods: viz:
PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES (in Cases,)
1NG COMBS, HAIR BRUSH- 

CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES1 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.

Repairing Done and Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT.

DRESS

ES,
A Gainsboro, Sask., farmer, named 

E. Burke, harvested 60,000 bushels of 
wheat the past season, 
the largest individual farmers in the 
world.

He is one of
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Three men—James and Francis Bat- 
tersby and Walter Gilhula—were run 

marry divorced persons, nor will the down by an electric car at Pclton and 
> Church of England in Canada.

A choice lot of young cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.

The Roman Catholic Church will not

j 10 CENTS PER PACKAGEkilled.
Jas. Thomson. z
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JUST WHAT HAPPENED

;

ONCE AGAIN'*»«£™ "“^SSg^
Cepe Breton North and Victoria. * Aesimbraa Saciff ^....

3«&Ws as»-fettS “ Sa.Xer^..:::
D'gby. Jameson  ............... Ml Saskatchewan. McCraney
««Wf* «>'^°rf«n  ............ 400 „ Alberta.
■Halifax (2). Crosby......... 248 Edmonton. Hon. F. Oliver

New Brunswick. I Macleod, McDonald ..
City. JJr, Daniel ..t-.-.fc Red Deer. Dr. Clark .fes^ht1^..,............

I p . Edward Island.

.«w -•.......Me N British Columbia.

Qn'Ap^. 14oisto0mTh^rDr' -William

(eleVtioK latert $B"B* *"*

Alberta. s, .4

bftar wife ■'licet*confitkiiUy' ci'»Lttd / a™«^uk) K, w Wf.tnrnaL.., Tcy/ur  ------ 50» .

! *ince Edward Island. BREADSTUFFS.
^Xl BERALS ELEOTFn ,e " j*6?1**’ 0ct 27-Flour-Ontatio

ER/nTS* ELECTED. wheat, 90 per cent, patents, quot-
.. . A**»»- ed at $3.55 in buyers’ sacks, out-

n tT j'f.8*' I)ymeBt ............- 129 side, for export. Manitoba flour.
Brantford*1 Harris " "............V " ^9 fir8t patents- $5.80 on track, To- CATTLE MARKET.
Broiler cSaV-;MS œW’$5 30: acd oot ^.-ne best iQ.d

gSeeSTr?..,-::::: » *»»?§»& 35,88 ^ASliPtSSffltiSLS«nfr—y— *> aarw*av? ssshSt
. -.Lttw;":";:;::- futsidê ■2 mixed’89^t0 80c ret$3«to, $3-75; commo*

-, :.:4 (West Middlesex. Calvert............  ÀIÊ w . . XT „ f1-80 *» $2-76 per. cwt. The offer-
■ -fe^Middleî'eXr Rhiith .:..... 150 $«“*• «% *> ingsof cannera were large and 75c

Wist Northumberland, McColl.. 200 "6° PHtade, and at to 41c on $* Per cwt. was paid for the 
South Ontario. Fowke ......... 360 tr,acb, Toronto, No. 2 Western Can- bulk of them. Prices for milch
Ottawa, M^Giyerin ........'..r., “423 ada oats quoted at 42%c, Goderich, cows ranged from $25 to $70 each
North Oxford ^Nestdtt •••-"• 619 2 quoted at 78%o out- for common to choice cows. Export

SouS lerth.’ Membre .:::::: M 86?erzl°- 2 qUOted at *X to to $2.50, and lambs at $4 to $4.1o
West Petorboro, Stratton ............ 800 n °“tsl?Te' „ per cwt- Hogs continued to sell at
Prescott; Proulx ......................  327 Corn—No. 2 American yellow $6.25 per cwt. for selects.
Prince Edward, Currie ............... 100 no™mal at 86c on tracks, Toronto,
South Renfrew, Tfios. Low........ 600 and No. 3 at 85%c. _
Russell, Hon. C. Murphy............ 375 Barley—No. 2 barley quoted at
East Simcoe, Chew ................. 136 56c, and No. 3 extra at 64 to 54%c
Stormont, Major Smith............... . outside

Welland, German ......................... . 700 outside.
North Wellington, Martin ......
South Wellington, Guthrie ..
Wentworth, Sealey ..................
North York, Aylesworth ....

Quebec.
Bcauhamois, Papineau ....
Beauce, Beland ___
Bellechasse, Talbot 
Berthier, Lecrement
Brome. Fisher ........
Bagot. Marcel ........
Chateaugay, Brown
Compton, Hunt ___
Dorchester, Roy ....
Arthabaska, Lavergne, maj. not given.
Hochelaga, Rivet ....................... 70
Huntingdon, Robb ..............
Joliette, DuHau ................
Kamouraska, Lapointe .............. 600
Laprairie & Napierville, Lanclot 394 
L’Assomption, Seguia, maj. not given.
Laval, Wilson ...
La belle, Major ..
Levis, C
Lotbiniere, Fortier .....................
Maissoneuve, Verville ...............

........  200 Maskinonge. Mayrand ........

........ 800 Megantic, Savoie .......................

.......... Missisquoi, Meigs ............... ....

........  590 Montcalm, Dugas .......................

..... Moutmagny, Roy ......................... .

........ 186 Montmorency, Parent .............

........ 500 Montreal, St. James, Gervais .

........ 115 Montreal, St. Lawrence, Bicker
........ dike ..........................................
.......  700 , Montreal, St. Mary’s, Martin ’..’
........ i Nicolet. Turcotte .....................
........ ICO r Pontiac. Hodgins ...............
........ Port Neuf, Delisle .................
.......  221 i Quebec Centre, Lachance ..........

Quebec, East, Laurier .. ........
200 ! CouBty, Turcotte ..........
400 | Richelieu, Lanclot .................
-, Richmond and Wolfe. Tobin !!
'•> ; Rimouski, Ross .................

Jx i Bouville. Brodeur (accl.)
° « i ®t. Hyacinthe, Beauparlant ....

x Shefford. Allan ...........
| Stans tend. Lovell, maj. 
j Temiscouta, Gauvreau

Three Rivers, Bureau ..........
j Two Mountains, Ethier___ "Boye;> __

Devlin, maj. not given.

r-

, ’ ,,
mm ------ --------- ------------- --- ^

186 $6.75. Cheese—Western, 12% to 12%c Butter-26c in roundlots* 
26% to 27c m. jobbing lots. Eggs— 
The market is weak and «alee of 
new laid were made at 27e: select-

UNITED STATES MARKETS. 
Duluth, Oct. 27—Wheat-No. 1

8&P*-
Minneapolis, Oct. 27.—Wheat — 

Dec , $1.01%; May, $1.05% to $1.- 
«1%; No. 1 hard, $1.04%; N0 1 
Northern, $1.03%; Mti, 2 Northern, , 

Northern,
96%c to $1. Flour—-First patents, 
$6.20 to $6.40; secofid patents, $5 
to $5.20; first clears, $3.90 to $4 - 
20; . second clears, $3.90 to $3.20 
Bran—In bulk, $17.50 to $18. ' - 

Buffalo, N. Y., Opt. 27 — Wàeaè

Corn-Lower ; No. 3 yellow, 79c ; 
No. 4 yellow, 78c; No. 3 corn, 77% 
to 78c; No. 4 corn, 76 to 77c; No.
3 white, 74%c. Oats—Easier ; No. 3 
white, 50 to 50%c ; No. 4 white, 48% 
to 49c Barley-Feed to malting”
80%c° 68C" ■^0l 2 °n track,

..... 160
W|•Latest Returns ' Give Llberele 

Majority of 39 Seats. Now Line-up in House Show» 
Many Strange Faces. .1[With 211 Constituencies Reported 

' ârît» Have 125 and Conservatives 
•6 Ontario Showed Total Gain of „

.Two Ridings—New Brunswick, °
/ Prince Edward Island and West- Dauphin,
I ern Prov^ces Are Surprised. Macdonek

None of the Cabinet Are Defeated) 
But Several Other Strong Grit». 
Bite the Duet In Varlods Parta of 
the Cou n t ry—Ad am Zimmerman la 
Among the Slain — Conservative 
Gains Include Liberal Strongholds..

, Toronto. Oct. 27.—Hie summary of the results in yesterday’s citons » 
shows some radical changea in the- . 
makeup of the new House of Com-
ridM ofMtib?eyflghta“ hBS ,alen on 1,0111 

. Atooog tlm Liberals who went down 
m British Columbia are Zimmerman 
and six others. Eight old Conserva
tives lost their seats. This is the- 
outline of the changes :

Minister Beaten.
Hon. William Temple man.

Conservative ex-Membere Defeated.
A. E. Kemp.
R. A. Pringle.
Peter Christie.
G. O. Alcorn.
W. H. Bennett.
W. F. Cockshutt.
M. Avery.
A." F. Maclaren.

Liberal ex-Mèmbers Defeated.
Adam Zimmerman.
Dr. P, D. McLean.
G. D. Grant.
W. P. Telford.
R. J. Watson.
P. H. McKenzie.
C. A. McCool.

Conservative Gains,
Bruce South—Donnelly.
Battleford—Morrison.
Cumberland, N.8.—Rhodes.
Champlain—Blondin. **
Cape Breton South—Madden.
Cape Breton North—McCormack. >
Digby, N.fl.—-Jameson.

St. 113
• • • 63

148
j .___ _ Macdonald, 8t#i^e»

Toronto, Oct. 27.—It ite four more Portoge lâ Prairie 
lyeara of Laurier. Proltebly in the Selkirk ..Bradbury "=‘s ,^e pu“ic were “P1 ®6nns. ScKaflpe^. ', 

uessera in. Winnipeg^ 
res were »

At midnight there w"erel28 Bikirals 
land 86 Conservatives ele< 
tconstituencies will vote là

The surprises were Oi 
Brunswick. Prince Edw 

‘and the west.
Ontario was expected io give j»V

- srsstyssifersi 9&m

. . -.-a280.
'V,' .......... 300Meighen : m... 160 

Smith
-surprised, but the good 
arriving at their total fl 
'long way out in many i 

At midnight there were

-

Seven
■

iario. New
*rd Island

.

:4LEADING MARKETS
5

- zm
\

m :

HE FOUGHT A GOOD EIGHT.
'exceed 20, some even predicting as 
Jmany as 40 to the good. Bnt Mr. 
fBorden s followers from Ontario- has 
I been increased by two only.
_ Among the Conservative gains in 
Ontario were Centre York, North 
Grey, Parry Sound, North Ontario, 
West Hamilton, South Bruce. East 
Peterboro, but they made losses in 
North Waterloo, Brantford, Stormont 
Prince Edward. South Ontario. East 
Simcoe and North Perth. No one had 
any idea that Alex. Maclaren would 
lose his seat for North Perth. The 
Perths were to be "solid for Borden." 
but both went Liberal, and the Sim- 
coes wore likewise in the Borden 

(column until the returns began to 
[come in, when Mr. Bennett, the 

stonny petrel." was found to have 
|l05lhls place in the House.

The Conservative loader has 
feats to sit in, for ho 
lin Carleton.

X *
STEAMER IROQUOIS BURNED.

Han on a Rock Near Spanish Mills 
In a Fog.

A despatch from Little Current 
says : The mail steamer Iroquois, 
from Little Current to Cutler, went 
on a rock on Saturday morning near 
Spanish Mills while running near
ly full speed in the fog and smoke. 
She listed over until the promen
ade deck was under water. The 
cook stovfe and lanterns were upset 
and set fire to the boat. J. & y. 
Charlton's tug Fraser, working on 
a boom near by, heard the signals 
of distress and came and picked up 
the passengers and crew, who had 
taken to the lifeboats. Three bags 
of mail was all that was saved. The 
passengers lost their baggage and 
the drew everything they had on 
board. The stealner was a strong, 
seaworthy boat and belonged to T. 
C. Simms, Little Current.

Shorts quoted at 
$23 to $22.50 in bulk outside.

550
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Apples—Winter stock, $2.06 to 
$2.50 per barrel for the best, and 
at $1.60 to $1.76 for cooking apples.

Beans—Prime, $1.80 to $1.85, and 
hand-picked, $1.90 to 4,1.95 per 

■*» bushel.

200 L ij350

26
. 2,000 
- 1.100

. 320 Honey—Combs, $2.25 to $2.75 per 
dozen, and strained; 10 to 10%c per 
pound.
• Say—^°- 1 timothy quoted at $11 
to $11.50 a ton on track here, and 
No. 2 at $7.00 to $8.00.

Straw—$6 to $7 on track.
Potatoes—Ontarios, 50 to 56c per 

bag. Delawares are 65 to 70c per 
bag on track.

Poultry—Chickens, Spring, dress
ed, 10 to 11c per pound ; fowl, 7 to 
8e ; ducks, 9c per pound ; young 
turkeys, 14 to 15c per pound.

800

.' 300 SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

i Dauphin—Campbell.
Grey North—Middlebro. 
Halifax (1)—R. L. Borden. 
Halifax (2)—A. B. Crosby. 
Hamilton West—Stewart.
King, P.E.I.—Fraser.
Lanark North—Thobum. 
Montreal, St. Anne’s—Doherty. 
Nipissing—Gordon. .
New Westminster—Taylor. 
Ontario North—Sharpe. 
Peterboro East—Sexsmith. 
Portage la Prairie—Merglicn. 
Parry Sound—Arthurs..
Quebec West—Price.
Simcoe North—Currie.
Selkirk—Bradbury.
Soulanges—Lortie.
Terrebonne—Nan tel.
Victoria—Bernard.
Winnipeg—Haggart.
York Centre—Wallaos.

Liberal Gains./ 
Brantford—Harris.
Beauhamois—Papineau. 
Dorchester—Roy.
Huntingdon—Robb.
Kent West—McCoig.
Laval, Que.—Wilson.
Ontario South—Fowke.
Prince Edward—Currie.
Perth North—Rankin.
Pontiac—Hodgins.
Prinve, P.E.I.—Richards. 
Queen's, P.E.I.—Prowse. 
Stormont—Smith.
Simcoe East—Chew.
Waterloo North—King.

New Faces In the House.
T. W. Crotliers.
C. J. Thornton.
Lloyd Harris.
J. J. Donnelly.
Dr. Edwards.
W. S. Middleboro.
Mayor Stewart.
Alex. Smith.
George Gordon.
Alex. McCall.
8am Sharpe.
F. L. Fowke.
Hal McGiverin.
E. W. Nesbitt.
James Arthurs.
Dr. J. P. Rankin.
J. A. Sexsmith.
Hon. J. R. Stratton. 1 
Dr. M. Currie.
M. Chew.
Major Currie.
Major R. Smith.
Joseph Russell.
W. L. Mackenzie King, i 

W. O. Sealey.
Captain T. G. Wallace.
A. B. McCoig.
Hon. Charles Murphy.
A. B. Crosby.

150two
was also elected

jtTsuTor Halifax” ^ Ukely deCida 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has also too 
many scats, having been elected for 
-Ottawa as well as Quebec East 
| I he following are the latest returns:
I CONSERVATIVES ELECTED.
| Ontario.
lAlgoma West. Boyce .
South Bruce, Donnelly
.Carleton, Borden ........
iDufferin, Dr. Barr ...]
‘Dundas, Broder ...........
Durham, Thornton ...]

‘Fast Elgin, Marshall .........
West Elgin, Crotliers ....... .
Frontenac, Dr. Edwards ..
Glengarry, McGregor .........
Grenville, Reid ...................
East Grey, Dr. Sproule ....
(North Grey, Middleboro ..
Haldimand, Lnlor ..........
Hal ton, Hend
East Hamilton, Barker...............
West Hamilton, Mayor Stewart
East Hastings, Northrup .........
(West Hastings, E. Guss Porter 
•East Huron, Dr. Chisholm ....
■West Huron. Lewis ......... ...........
Last Lambton, Armstrong .........
North Lanark, Thoburn ...........
South Lanark, Haggart ............i
Leeds, Taylor ............................ ”
Lennox and Addington, Wilson
Lincoln, Lancaster .....................
London. Major Beattie ...........
East Middlesex, Elson .............
Muskoka, Wright ............... . ’ [ ”
Nipissing, Gordon ............... i -—»»»«, uuuu ................................................ 30
Norfolk, McCall ............................ 200 j Johns-Ibarville, Demers (accl )
East Northumberland, Owen ... 150 | Nova Scotia
•North Ontario, Sharpe .................. 200 Annapolis, Pickun
[Parry Sound. Arthurs .................... 139 Antigonish, Chisholm’..
Peel, Blam .... ........ ............ 150 Guysboro, Sinclair ........
East Peterboro, Sexsmith ............ 390 Hants. Black
North Renfrew White .................. 550 Inverness, Dr. Chisholm
North Simcoe, Currie ................... 56 King’s, Sir F. Borden
South Simcoe Lennox ................ 700 Lunenburg, McLean ..
Centre Toronto, Bristoll ........... j Pictou, Macdonald .

‘East Toronto, Jos. Russell.........  j Richmond Kvto
(North Toronto. G. E. Foster............... I Shelburne-Queen’s”FieMinV ‘ "‘
South Toronto. Macdonell .......... I Yarmouth Law g
West Toronto, Osier .............
(Victoria and Haliburton, Hughes
South Waterloo, Clare ___
Centre York, Wallace ___
South York, Maclean ..................ace.

200
. 200

70
400 -tramer 635 WHEELS CRUSHED HIS HEAD.300

200 2,000
THE DAIRY MARKETS. Mcmckvillo Man Killed in Yards at 

Smith’s Falls.
300
BOO Butter—Pound prints, 23 to 24c; 

tubs, 22 to 23c ; inferior, 19 to 20c. 
Creamery rolls, 26 to 26%c, and 
solids, 24% jo 26%c.

Eggs—Case lots, 22 to 23c per doz-

13c per

37 A despatch from Smith’s Falls 
says : Richmond Ambrose Qeraldi, 
aged 20, was instantly killed in the 
C. P. R. yards here on Friday 
night. It is supposed he stepped 
off the 8.25 train before it stopped, 
and striking a switch post, was 
hurled back on the track, ttie 
wheels passing over,"his head. He 
had been on a visit to his grand
mother in Almonte and was return
ing to Merrickville, where he was 
employed in Watchorn’s woollen 
mill.

300
175
400

1,593 en.
Cheese—Large cheese, 

dozen, and twins, 13%c.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 12% to 12%c 

per pound in.case lots; mess pork, 
$19.00 fo $19.50; short cut, $23.50.

Hams—Light to medium, 14 to 
14%c; do., heavy, 12 to 13c; rolls, 
11 to ll%c; shoulders, 10 to 10%c; 
backs, 16% to 17c ; breakfast bacon, 
15 to 15%c.

Lard—Tierces, 13c; tubs, 13%c; 
pails, 13%c.

800
900
700
100
500erson
800

2,000
150

1,100
1,000

450
MOTHER AND SON PERISH.520

270800 A Shocking Fire Accident at Win
nipeg on Saturday.

A despatch from Winnipeg says : 
A terrible accident, which resulted 
jii two deaths, occurred on Satur
day morning, when Mrs. I. Holmes 
attempted to light a fire with coal 
oil. The can exploded, igniting her 
clothing. Hgj^only son, a lad 
about twelvé years of age, rushed 
to her assistance, and in an heroic 
attempt to save his mother was fat
ally burned himself. Both died lat
er in the hospital.

not given. '
500115

340 ;
1,000

. 700 BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Oct. 27—Ontario^No.

% white oats quoted at 43% to 44c;
No. 3 at 42% to 43c; No. 4 at 42 to 
to 42%c ; Manitoba No. 2 white-, 45 
*o 45%c ; No. 3, 44 to 44%c, and re
jected, 43 to 43%c per bushel ex 
store. Flour—Manitoba Spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $6 ; seconds,

248 $5.50 ; Winter wheat patents, $5 to 
$5.25; straight rollers, $4.50 to $4.- 
60; do., in bags, $2.10 to $2.20; ex- 

•*71 tras, $1.75 to $1.85. Feed—Mani
toba bran, $21 to $22; shorts, $25;
Ontario bran, $21.50 to $22; midd- 

150 ,in8s- $26 to $27; shorts, $25 to 
$25.50 per ton, including bags; 
pure grain mouille, $30 to $35- 
milled grades, $25 to $28 per ton.’. A despatch from Port Arthur 
Provisions—Barrels short cut mess, says : The terrible forest firès in 
$22.50; half-barrels do., $11.50; this vicinity have been responsible 
clear fat backs, $23; dry salt long for at least one death, though it 
clear backs, 11c; barrels plate beef, occurred under somewhat remark- 
817.50; half-barrels do., $9; com- able circumstances. The victim is 

425 pound lard, 8% to 9%c ; pure lard, Mrs. T. M. Scott, who died in the 
12% to 13c ; kettle rendered, 13 to hospital on Friday from smoke-poi- 
13%c; hams, 12% to 14c; breakfast soning as the result of her system 

1,000 bacon, 14 to 15c; Windsor bacon, becoming saturated with smoke at 
•5 to lfic; fresh killed abattoir her home, where she was surround- 

214 dressed hogs, $9.50; live, $6.50 to od by fire for several weeks.

85
i Audreuile 

Wright, 
j Yamaska, Gladu

2G7 600
450

250

/ t450 i
■-------------------*-------------------

SMOKE-POISONING.
350
223

Deaili of Mrs. T. M. Scott in Port 
Arthur Hospital.New Brunswick.

| Carleton, Carvil ........
in Charlotte, Todd ........... .J."

Gloucester, Turgeon ........
Kent, Leblanc...........

. , D , King’s-Albert, McAllister
Argenteuil, Perley ......................... 200 Northumberland, Loggie
Jacques Cartier, Monk ................ 700 Restigouchc, Reid
L'Islet, Paquet ............................ 150 St. John City and Count"
Sherbrooke. Worthington .......... 100 . Pugsley .,.................
Montreal, St. Antoine, Ames ... 900 Victoria, Michaud .........
Montreal, St. Annes, Doherty .. 10 Sunburÿ-Queen’s—McLean
Charlevoix, Forget ......................... 200 Westmoreland. Emerson
Quebec West, Price ................... 74 ' Manitoba.

x s°s!?-n>fb Eoriic ..................... , 130 P,random Hon. C. Sifton ...

- 350

: Quebec.

Hon.

The residence of Hop. T. Mayne 
Daly at Winnipeg was burned.

c
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•hi Hi Sharp Iwlniia. ml tor- ; ******** ~

tira of Metunatiim-Dr. . :-4,d, th„„d,re
«llliiiu1 to! Pllr a SgàSSSÎ&ÿi.* 

Certain Bara. other aide of the door. * Be
16 . ! never want t<r seè you agora.

The twinges and the/tortures ot went away a beggar- afid you hav 
t-heuroatism are net due to ’eoldî coine home a beggar. Be ofi ! Am 

, damp weather as so many people if you ever attempt to cross th
imagine. Rheumatism comes from threshold again I’ll have you turne 
poisonous acid in the blood; The out by the servants ” 
pains may be started by cold wea- Cecil laughed. His uncle’s bn 

-ther, damp weather or by keen talitÿ did not seem to affect hi; 
winds There is only one way to nearly B0 much aa little Mi 
eurerheumat'sm !t must be treat- Hdlmee’s kindness had done, ar

Siiras tSS j$£& &r‘ “• ■*”-itl •
5nTJÉS .■*»- «A" *d
that causes the disease must be , “°n* '°.8® yo“r temper‘ Gool 
driven out of the blood and the bye, all of you. 
blood enriched and purified. It is . Miss Holmes sat in a corner, c 
because Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 1DgJ°Jt]J- He approached the m 
make new, red blood that they have Pa*ted her 8en«y on the should 
cured thousands of cases of rheu- and then went from the 
rnatism after 111 other treatment A good riddance, ’ said Geor 
bad failed. As a proof of what Dr. “He s positively hateful,’’ cc 
Williams’ Pink Pills will do even mented Mabel, 
in the most severe cases of rheuma- “Another moment and I’d h; 
tism, the case of Mr. David Car- thrown him out,” muttered Arth 
rol, a well known" furniture dealer who was always very pugnaci 
t-f Piéton, N. 8., may be cited. Mr£ w.ien there was nobody- to fighl 
Carroll says :—“I have been a most Mr. Barth, however, was silen 
levere sufferer from rheumatism, Obviously he was considering 
md in the hope that some other weighty matter,, and the outcome 

poor sufferer may find relief from his deliberations proved rather u 
by- experience I gladly write you pleasant for Miss Holmes. Clea 

- < f the benefit I have received from ing his throat, he said in a lou 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The judicial tone 
trouble settled in my shoulders and -Miss Holmes, be good enough 
down my sides and at times I was attend to me.”

1° rar Fy aw f The Kiri rose, and stood with hXas attended by a doctor, but as 1 small hands clasped tightly l
did not appear to be getting any „ether
better I sent for a so-called elec- <<For some vearg .. 8aid th -• 
trie belt for which I paid $40.00. It j i. d the- j •
did not do me any good and then I V°‘Ce’ yo" hav? ^cupled
tried another remedy, but without P° ln »?'household, and
»ny better results. A friend asked flave "°. reason to, d«»PProve 

‘ mo to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, you; bat ^ oond"c,t H*ls mor 
and I got three boxes, by the time îng makes *> rmpossible for me 
T had used them all I found thV let you contmue aa governess to n 
stiffness and pain less severe, and *wo. youngest children. Your syi 
I got another half dozen boxes. Pat"y with a penniless and reckle 
When I had taken these every ne’er-do-well proves that you a 
symptom of the trouble had disap- n°4 to have the training of youi 
peared and in the two years that minds, and so, Miss Holmes, I wi 
have since passed I have had no re- aah you to take a month’s notice, 
turn of. the trouble. I believe there The girl did not seem to mind vei 
is no other medicine equal to Dr. much.
Williams’ Pink Pills for curing this “I will go this very day,” she sai. 
most painful trouble, and I have bravely.
recommended the Pills to others “That is as you please,” replie* 
who have been benefitted by their Mr. Barth, magnanimously, an 
U8tv feeling vaguely that he was doing

Ivin Williams Pink Pills not only very noble action, “but perhaps : 
■cure rheumatism, but all the other will be better.” 
diseases due to poor watery blood,

-such as anaemia, indigestion, 
ous disorders, neuralgia, St. Vitus'
■dance, paralysis, and the ailments 
cf girlhood and womanhood, with 
their headaches, backaches, side 
-aches and attendant miseries. Only 
the genuine Pills can do this and 
you should see that the full name,
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” is on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold by all medicine 
■dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxfis for $2.50 from The Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville 
■Ont.
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“It will be a splendid thing 
the neighborhood,” observed 1 
Barth a few weeks later ;“thoug 
wonder why he selected our part 
•the country for his home.”

He had been discussing with 
family the news that had just 
ed Meadowhurst, to the effect til 
Constantine Mcllwraith had pJ 
chased the Hall and intended sem 
ing down there for some months.!

“The man is enormously rich! 
wqnt on Mr. Barth. “And no dot! 
he will be correspondingly generoJ 
If I can interest him in that schel 
of mine for adding new plant to tl 
works, it will mean a difference I 
thousands per annum to me.”

Now, Mr. Barth did not believd I 
letting the grass grow under 'll 
feet, and that very day he sat doxl 
and wrote to Mr. Mcllwraith, bel 
ging for an interview. ,

“The fact that we are* such nej 
neighbors makes me bold to addrel 
you,” he concluded. “And I belie? 
that the scheme which I desire t 
propose to you would prove mutual 
ly advantageous. ” J

By return of post he received 1 
communication from the great man] 
secretary, asking him to call at thl 
Hall on the following morning J 
eleven o'clock.

Delighted by this speedy repld 
Mr. Barth went his way in th 
cheeriest of spirits, and on the nex 
morning he buttoned himself up ii 
his most dignified frock-coat an« 
sallied forth to the Hall.

A resplendent man-servant uslj 
ered him into the great oaken lid 
rary and asked him to sit dowrl 
A momen- later the door openel 
and another visitor entered. Ml 
Barth jumped up in amazement. I 

“Halloa, George!” he exclaimel 
“What on earth are you doiil 
here 1”

nerv-

rea

i

■-------- *---------
PRIDE.

The Man at the Door—“My little 
girl, ma’am, picked up a shoppin’ 
bag which she says she seen an old 
lady drop—an’ I thought maybe it 
was yours, ma’am.”

The Lady in the Hall (haughtily) 
—“There are no old ladies here. It 
isn’t mine.”

And yet it was hers just the

THEIR PRIVILEGE.
When we hear some people sing,

We wonder bow they dare;
Yet we suppose they have the right

Because they rent the air.

A camel can enrry three times as 
T.eavy a load as a horse is capable 
■t.f doing.

Fortunate is the man with a pull 
—providing he doesn’t pull the 
•wrong way.

same.

3
'My good man, did you ever take 

* bath 1” Tramp—“No, mum. I 
lever took anything bigger than a 
silver teapot.”

Ï

Do you know that it is poor eco- 
•nomy to save the cost of building 
-at the expense of heavy loss of feed 
-•stuffs? Do you know that the hay 
■stack wintered out doors loses in 
value many times what the interest 
would be on the money invested in 
a building suitable to house it? 
Figure it out for yourself.

“I was just going to ask you tn 
same question, dad,” plie] 
George, sulkily. “As a matter 3 
fact, I have an appointment witj 
old Mcllwraith here at eleven.” I 

Some successful dairymen believe “H’m ! That’s queer!” ommentel 
it is a mistake to yard the cows at Barth. “He told me to be at thl 
night and let them run in the pas house at the same hour.” 
tures during the daytime. They Once again the door opened, anl 

«ay that the cow will get more good father and son started up, ready tl 
out of the grass she will cat in the make their obeisances to the goldej 
evening and morning and during calf as represented by Mr. Constanl 
the night than she would during the tine Mcllwraith, but to the supremi 
heat of the day whed the flies are amazement of both of them the' 
■annoying her. beheld Arthur and Mabel.
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This is the month of real fall, the month 
purchase cold weather Merchandise. Months 
ago this store began making preparations for the 
co!d season, and we’re determined that every 
shrewd buyer will have all the reasons Tor buvintr 
here strongly in their favor. .

Only a few weeks till Thanksgiving, 
means to all Women who have the New
Furs, New Coat,'New Millinery upo
the want list, no time to lose. *

mmi
«

i

This

mimm
.

■-

n

To Mothers it means Ifew Warm 
Clothing for the-boys and girlg, and it means 
to the Men new Colder Weatherwear.

xt . " , . ■" ->
No store is better ready to supply all the 

wants of its patrons than this—Your Store

W;.

>. j

■ A:

>

e-.:
This store offeis larger and better choice in 

all wanted things, and everything has been mark- 
ed at inviting Prices.
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FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME. AS CASH

. John Htmstein.
' t ' ; •-
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FALL MILLINERY
Miss Millie Schurter wishes to inrimate to the public that she 
pcned out a lull stock of the most stylijji millinery for the fall: 

d winter and cordially invites all the ladies to come and inspect 
r display.

as o

Miss M. Schurter, Mildmay.
. is-j* »★★★★★★★******★★★★★★★★*★**

* a
*

Come and See Us ★ %* A*
*
*
*
*
* ■In our new premises.

I-K week to our new store; one door South of the Post ^ 
^ Office, and are too busy to write an advertisement. Jf- 

Drop in and see us in our new stand.

We are moving this ♦
■ M*

>* >* ** ** *-* ** . **
* ★-K * .

**
* **
* ** ** *-K

Ï !* -
.* ** ** * tv #8THE STAR GROCERY.* ** *

* *•ft Our terms 
are Cash 

4c or Produce J. N. Schefter *
*
*

*************************%*
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